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REPORT ON TilE PROCEEDINGS OF TilE CO-OPERATIVE CON
FERENCE IlELD IN BOMBAY FRO:JI 15th TO 18th DECEMBER 
1908. 

The Conference of officials and non-officials, the bttcr representing a 
number of Co-operative Credit Societies in the three divisions of tho Presidency 
proper, met at 4 p.m. on Tuesday the 15th December 1908 at tho Council 
Ilall, Secretariat, Bombay. 

Present: 

Hi~ Excellency the Right llon'blc Sir George Sydenham Clarke, 
G.C.1H.G., G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay (presiding). 

'Ihe Hon'ble :M:r. J. W. P. :Muir l\I:.ckenzie, C.S.I., I. C. S., l\LR.A.C., 
Member of Council. 

Thu llon'ble Mr. J. L. Jenkins, C.S.I., I. C. S., l\Iembcr of Council. 
The Ilon'ble :Mr. R. A. Lamb, C.I.E., I. C. S., Chief Secretary to Govern• 

m~L . 
L. Robertson, Esquire, I. C. S., Private Secretary to Ilis Excellency the 

Governor. 
J. McNeill, Esquire, I. C. S., Collector of Ahmcdnngar. 
G. F. Kcatinge, Esquire, I. C. S., Director of Agriculture and of Co

operative Credit Societies, Bombay Presidency. 
l'. J. Mead, Esquire, I. C. S., formerly Director of Agriculture and of 

Co-operative Credit Societies, now on specbl duty at Bombay. 
C. S. Campbell, Esquire, I. C. S., Rcg·istrar of Co-operative Credit Societies 

(now on leave). 
R. G. Gordon, Esquire, I. C. S., Superintendent., Laud Records and Reg-is-

tration, Northern Division. 
Mr. Buhkhi llapuji Trivedi, Huz(•r Deputy Collector, Kaira. 
:\lr. Saiya:l F. A- Edroos, District Deputy Collector, llro •ch. 
l\Ir. V. ~- Sathaye, District Deputy Collector, DhCtnd.r. 
Mr. V. B. :Mardhebr, District Deputy Collector, llijCtpur. 
l\Ir. Narbadashanker II. l\Iehta, ~IamlatdCtr, Daskroi, Ahmedabad. 
l\Ir. Y. V. Ranadive, J.I:imlatMn·, Panvel, Kol:iba. 
l\Ir. N. G. Nadgir, 1\I:imlutd:ir, Sindgi, DijCtpur. 
Mr. G. V. Joglekar, Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, Bombay 

Presidency, Poona. 

.Non-officials. 

The llon'ble Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey, Chairman, Bombay Urban 
Co-operative Credit Society, Bombay. 

l\Ir. A. ll. Desai, Ilonorary Organizer, Co-operative Credit Societies 
Southern Division, Belgaum. 

Rao BaJuidur K. N. Bhangaonkar, Ilonorary Organizer, Co-operative 
Credit Societies, Kh:indesh, Dhulia. 

Rao Bah:idur l\fotibl Chunilal, llonorary Organizer, Co-operative Credit 
Societies, Gujarat, Broach. 

R:io Bah:idur Khandubhai G. Desai, Retired Executive Engineer, Surat. 
Khan llah:idur B. E. Modi, Retired Deputy Collector, Surat. 
:i\Ir. It. Stanley ltecd, Editor, Time.~ of india, Bombay. 
:M:r. Shivaji Ramchandra Kulkarni, IIonorary Organizer, Co·opcr~;tivo 

Credit Societies, Db:!rw:ir District, l\I.ilsamudra. 
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Mr. Fakirappa Godchi, Chairman, Kanginhal Co-operative Credit_ Society: 
llr. Govind Timaji Kulkarni, Chairman, Chikhandigol Co-operative Cred1t 

· Society. · 
Mr. Saidumia Fejumia, Chairman, Kaira Co-operative Credit Society. • 
Mr. Waghji .Amarsing, Chairman, Bakrol Visalpur Co-operative Cred1t 

. Society. 
Mr .. J. E. Vaz, Secretary, All India Brotherhood Co-operative Credit 

Society, Manm:id. · · . 
Mr. R. M. Sane, Chairman, Barsi Co-operative Credit Society. 
Mr. V. M. llerlekar, Chairman, Southern Mar:itha Co-operative Credit 

Society, Dharw:ir. · · 
Mr. V. R. Natu, Chairman,!Belgaum Pioneer Co-operative Credit Society. 
Mr. R. K. Inamati, Chairman, Annigeri Co-operative Credit Society •. 

. lir. A. J. Deshpande, Chairman, MuddebiM.l Qo-operative Credit Society. 
Mr. Tribhovandas Mangaldas, Chairman, Ilindu Urban Co-operative Credit 

Society, Bombay. ' · " · 
Mr. K. Anandrao, Chairman, Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Credit Society, 

Eombay. . · 
Mr. Vazir Patel, Chairman, Bod wad Co-operative Credit Society. 
The following also attended some of the sittings :- . 
Mr. R. 0. Whitenack, Director of Commerce and Industries, Baroda State. 

G. s: Curtis, Esquire, I. C~ S., Direct~r ·of Land Records and Inspector· 
General of Registration, Poona. · 

Revd. Father .A. Seither, S.J.; St. Xavier's College, Bombay.· · 

His Excellency the Governor in opening the' proceedings said:...:... 
Gentlemen, I come to meet you today because the object of this Conference 

is in my opinion of vital importance to the greatest industry of the Presidency 
and to the large number of people who deP!lnd whol!y upon that industry • 
.Anything that can be done to help the cultivators will benefit the whole 
community. . . · 

· 'fho idea of co-operation among workers for purposes of mutual benefit has · 
for some time appealed to the imagination of earnest men in Western countries 
where it has been steadily developed in various directions and with varying succes~ 
That it is gaining ground is certain, and as it is based on the great principle of 

• self-help there can .be no doubt that it will grow in strength with the years and 
will assist in solving the difficult problems which confront modern civilization 
The best of all methods of' helping others is to show them how to help themselve~ 
and thus to develop self-reliance, personal dignity and other qualities which go 
to the making of a vigorous and prosperous people. · This is the aim of the 
Co-operative Societies which we have met together to promote. I hope that 
Conferences like this, at which representative men, official and non-official, from 
the three divisions of the Presidency, who have taken an active interest in the 
co-operative movement can meet for serious discussion, will become systematic 
and periodic. · 

The subjects on your agenda paper include matters of the utmost importance 
to the success of tlie co-operative movement, and I am certain that their free 
discussion by men, who have had practical experience of working societies will 

. surely lead to results of practical benefit. ' 
· Measured by statistics the position of the movement at the end of June 

last may be summed up as follows :-The number of societies actually reooistered 
was 145, 46 being urban and 99 rural societies, distributed over 15 J'istricts 
Taking all. the societies together, I find that the members' list numbers 8 477' 
the working capital amounts to Rs. 3,69,880, and the net profit on woAin; 
for the year is Rs. 15,327, or nearly 4i per cent, while the balance of assets ove~ 
liabilities appears to be Rs. 14,836, of which Rs. 7,936 is in the reserve fund. 
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Considering that the movement is still in its infancy, these fi~uros show 
that the co-operative idea has taken a considerable hold in many parts of the 
Presidency, and they prove that the principle of co-operation can bo successfully 
applied in Indian conditions to. some of the problems of credit. Whether tho 
movement can be so extended as to enable us to deal with the "feat question of 
agricultural credit in the Presidency as a whole, whether th~ further step of 
establishing banks to finance tho young societies can now be taken, and w hethor 
Indian conditions may modify the practice of 1Vestcrn countries in this respect
these and other important matters will, I trust, become clearer as the result 
of your deliberations. I will only say that one of the very saddest features in 
the life of our Presidency is the heavy, and, I fear, growing indebtedness of the 
cultivators. I can assure you that I have given most anxious thouooht to this 
~rave evil, so difficult to remedy because of its magnitude and wide e~tent. In 
the spread of the co-operative credit movement, I see the dawn of a hope that in 
time the present burdens may he mitigated and the position of the cultivator 
may he placed on a sounder financial basis. I wish to take this opportunity of 
publicly thanking all those gentlemen who have lent their services as Ilonorary 
Organizers, They deserve the highest praise Loth at tho hands of Government 
and of the people of the Presidency, and the success already attained has been 
due in a great measure to their eil'orts; but Government and th(l people neell 
many more such patriotic helpers. :Mr. Campbell has aptly pointed out in one 
of his reports that " it is persons we want." 'l'he co·operative movement to bo 
permanently and widely successful must he a spontaneJus growth having its 
roots in the mind of our rural population. Government can and will as-;ist by all 
means in its power; but we cannot create the forces which are req uircd to spre::td 
the movement throughout the many thousands of villages in the Presidency. 

The idea of co-operation is not difficult to grasp, anll experience has shown 
that the cultivators can understand the principles when they aro properly 
explained, and that the local credit institutions which it is our object to establisll 
can be efficiently worked by the villagers themselves. These are encouraging 
facts and they constitute a striking proof of the natural intellig~nce of the ruml 
population. The Registrar in one of his reports mentions the names of village 
societies in remote parts of the Presidency that can be quoted :cs shining 
examples of success. Ilcre therefore lies a >7idc field of pod work for patriotic 
Indians who possess the advantages of education and who are preparell to enter 
on the task with the spirit of self-sacrifice which true patriotism demands. Rapicl 
and striking results cannot be immediately expected ; but if tlw workers in this 
field of public benifioence are sufficiently numerous, we may hope for progress at 
an accelerating speed. One society successfully established in a neighbourhood 
will form a new centre from which a knowledge of tile benefits of co-operation 
will spread by natural process, while the formation of many societies under the 
pressure of an artificial stimulus would only result in discredit and disappointment. 

What we most require, therefore, is a band of educatei volunteers who 
will undertake to move about in the parts of the country where they are ucst 
known, explaining the principles of co-operation and assisting the growth of 
societies. At first they must themselve~ be learners; but Mr. C:tmpboll, to 
whom and to Mr. J.IcXeill, the first Registrar, tho people of this Presidency owe 
a debt of "'ratitude, will always be willing to explain the principles and the 
workin<> of societies to all earnest inquirers. In time also we shall have a 
conside~able literature, which the Government will try to disseminate. and which 
will show alike what bas been done and what may be accomplished by the 
greo.test of human agencies-the willing work of devoted men. 

It has been sometimes said that certain symptoms in the life of India, 
which we deplore, arc due to the energies which education has awakened and 
which, finding no adeq uato outlay in tlle public ser~ice or in other spheres of 
useful activities tend to expand themselves unworthtly. I do not know of any 
better object t~ which educatell Indians having some leisure ~t their disposal 
could devote their energtes than the furtheran.:Jd of tho co-operat1ve movement. 

1 earnestly appeal for help from all true patriots, all who wish to raiso the 
. lives and promote the well-being of their fellow citizens, all who prefer bcncfi
. cent action to idle or mischievous talk. Practical work for tho goo:l of others 
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. d th who will give their time and 
is the secret of the only tru? happmess,h an If ose of the patient cultivators of 
thoughts to a movement dll'ected to t e we a.r? 
the Presidency will reap an abundant and a lastlng reward. . . 

I ho e ou will excuse me if I do not remain at your s1ttmgs as I could 
have wishel I shall read, all the papers ~hich. are rea~ and shall "!atch 
anxiously for the conclusions at which you Will arr1ve, and .L hope they w~l be 
clear definite and unanimous. Especially are we anxious to ~now your v1ews 
on the question of co-operative banks in which Mr. Lalubh:u Samaldas takes 
such an active interest. . 

His Excellency then withdrew and the Conference adjourned to the 
next day. 

Wednesday, 16th-December 1908. 
On the Conference reassembling at 11-30 a.m. the chair was taken by the 

Hon'ble Mr. R. A. Lamb, C.I.E., I~ C. S. · 
The Chairman then called on Mr. G. V. Joglekar, Registrar, Co-operative 

Credit Societies, to read ·his note· on the first subject in the programme, t-iz. 
~" How far should the • Co-operative Credit ' movement offer a solution to Deccan 
indebtedness?" · 

Mr. Jo<>lekar having rear! his note, 1Jide .Appendix I, Mr. Campbell in 
taking up the discussion, observed that he gathered from the paper that there 
was no doubt the co-operative movement did offer a legitimate solution through 
Societies, but he asked how far should the Registrar encourage such Societies, 
and to what extent the Honorary Organizers should help the formation of 
banks, in places where indebtedness was ljeavy. Was it truer to the" Co~opera· 
tive" spirit and ide,ls to advance most where debt was least P Or, is the 
Registrar justified in espousing the cause of a Deccani debtor? · 

The Hon'ble Sir Vitbaldas D. Thackersey said that there was no need 
·so far as he understood either · for the Registrar or the Honorary Organizers 
to stop the work of these Societies, simply because they. had no cash. He 
understood· that whenever there was property in excess of indebtedness, there 
was credit enough lo the extent of the margin left, on whose strength Co-oper· 
ative Credit Societies might"easily lend or borrow. What he felt was that the 
paper was really an introduction to his own so.heme for the formation of a 
Central Co-operative Bank for the financing of the Co-operative Credit Societies· 
a subject that was coming up for discussion the ~ext day. · ' 

Mr. Campbell asked whether it was to be understood that property in 
excess of debt was the only credit which should qualify for the formation of a 
Co-operative Credit Society, and whether without property there could not be 
credit at all : and how it would be possible to obtain exact information about 
the surplus credit mentioned by Sir Vithaldas. Did Sir Vithaldas mean to say 
that his Central Bank or the body of generous persons in Bombay which he led 
would lend money on the credit (lliz. the margin left) of land in places where 
there was indebtedness. · · 

The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas replied 'yes, if credit is realisable •. 
Mr. McNeill quoted several instances of high rates of interest and a"'reed 

that Co-operative Credit Societies with the help of the Central Banks .:ould 
undoubtedly be the only salvation under the present circumstances. . 

~r. Campbell ~nderstood that Mr. McNeill justified the Registrar in 
es,Pousmg the debtors cause I . . . • 

, Mr . .A, B .. DPsai said that Societies must be .formed of persons who have 
expressed a deme to have them and when the people so desire to have them w 
need not look for property as the only <lualification. . • & • 

. ¥r. llcrlekar adyo~ated preaching, n~proaching, a~d inducing poor people 
to JOin and form Soc1et1es rather than wa1t till they themselves came and s 'd 
that they wanted them. a1 

Rao Bah~ur Motil~l said. that Societies, "!here there was no want among 
the members, d1d and m1ght finance other registered Societie3 as at present~ 
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The savkar had already ceased to exist to any dangerous extent and Co-operative 
Credit Societies ought to be and should form the only source of capital for 
finanoing agricuHural operations, the cost of which had recently become 
enormously high. 

Khan BaMdur Modi said among other things that the Central Bank 
would be the only salvation at present, · . 

Mr. N atu eaid that in his opinion workers were the chief want. There was 
too much money in the mofussil to want a Central Bank. If 6 per cont. were 
assured, money would pour in to any extent. .Although 24 per cent. is often 
quotE'd in mortgage and other bonds, still the savkars, to his knowledge, scarcely 
got more than 6 or 7 per cent, There wss much exaggeration often made in 
estimating profits of· the savkars and he was to his mind often unnecessarily 
maligned. 'Education of the masses and working classes he would advocate 
most, to solve the problem'of indebtedness. 

Mr. Edroos suggested the financing of existing Societies, but advised against 
touching people too far involved in debt without ascertaining their habits and 
ability to repay. 

Mr. Sathaye thought that Central Banks were wanted in the Deccan to a 
greater extent at least in the beginning. Savkars' sympathies would be 
gradually enlisted when the help of the Central Banks would not bo so much 
needed. The Record of Rights would be a good aid to ascertain the exact extent 
of the liabilities of indebted cultivators. 

Mr. Sane thought that the suspension of the Decc:m Agriculturists' Relief 
Act, at least so far as Co-opentive Credit Societies were concerned, might prove· 
beneficial. Fear of proper recovery deters the savk:m. In the case of Societies 
there would be no fear of oppression .. The effeot of the Deccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act has been only to demoralize the debtors, 

Mr. Bulakhidas said that the Central Bank would solve the problem. 
Mr. Narbadashanker supported Mr. Bulakhidas in his view, 

Mr. Campbell said that so many issues had sprung up in the course of the 
discussion that it was better to put up before the meeting some specific 
proposition· for adoption. 

· The. Conference then unanimously resolved to pass an "ad interim" resolu-
tion as follows :- ' · · 

That this Conference is of opinion that the Co-operative Credit movemdnt 
offers one of tho best solutions to Deccan indebtedness. 

'fhe Chairman then thanked the members for the he!!lthy discussion that 
had ensued on the subject and suggested that thE' resolution be adopted by the 
Conference as a temporary result of the discussion, and be taken as a tentative 
conclusion pending final discussion of the form the several resolutions will take, 
with which the Conference will deal later. 

· The Chairman then referred to the printed paper already circulated on 
subject No. 2 "How can redemption of debt best be arranged for?" vide 
Appendix II, and asked 1\fr. McNeill to add such further remarks as he may 
have to make. · 

Mr. 11fcNeill after alluding to the printed paper added that the establish· 
ment of a Central Credit agency would facilitate the execution of the scheme, 
The registration offices showed that the rate of interest on mortgages ·varied 
from 6 to 37t per cent. in the Deccan and the majority of debtors paid 18 per 
ceut. and upwards. lie did not suggest that the scheme be introduced at once 
on n. very large scale. ·what he earnestly desired was that the scheme. should 
bo given n. trial on a small scale, and then its oparation extended w1th the 
experience gained, if it was found to be beneficial. 

Mr. Natu was of opinion lhat the subject was a very thorny one and 
required much consideration, lie had, in the course of his profession, ample 
opport'"nities of knowing the savkars and ho could say that they hardly over 

B !:172-2 
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recovered 18 per cent. or higher rates of interest as quoted in the bonds and that 
they did not deserve the harsh words that were often used of them. 

In reply Mr. McNeill observed that that ~ay be Mr. Natu:s local expcri· 
ence but so far as he knew, the money-lenders 1n the Deccan did get the r~tes 
quot'ed in the bonds. Besides in many cases 25 to 5.0 per cent. of tho ?ommal 
advance is not in fact paid to the debtor and the nominal rate recorded m bonds 
is lower than the real rate. . · 

Mr. A. B. Desai observed that subject to the condition that th!' C~-oper.at~ve 
Credit Societies Act will require amendment, the s.cheme was m h1s opm10n 
perfect and direct liquidation a good measure. ·With the guarantee of 6 or 
even 5 per cent. the first part of the s~he:ne would be workable. As regards 
the second part, he feared it was a quest10n whe~her a Taluka Bank could be 
organized with only 3t per cent. guarantee. ThiS could however be done, pro
vided Sections 15 17 and 18 of the Act were amended, process of compulsory 
(summary) recov:ry adopted, and exemption from the application of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act secured. · . 

Rao Bahadur Motilal said that large funds were needed for this scheme. As 
to the sources from which they should come, he would suggest that Government 
should take up the work and Central Societies should join hands with them. The 
only difficulty would be the rate of interest. Openings for investment in other 
ways having recently increased, money could not be had cheaper at present ; 
and this was because money can earn better interest elsewhere. He would 
offer higher rate of.interest to depositors, say 6 per cent., and then it would be 
possible to attract money. The Central Bank should finance rural Societies at 
7t per cent. and the rural should have a low margin consistent with the charges 
of management. 'fhe tagai advances might also be made through the rural 
Co-operative Credit Societies instead of individuals as at present. He then 
dealt at some length upon the difficulty attending the procedure laid down for. 
the advance of tagai.- In his opinion the advantages of granting tagai through 
the Societies were that the advances would be available early, timely and easily. 
He thought that the 'amendment of the Act regarding recovery of dues was 
essential. He however reserved the point to be discussed later, when it was to 
come up as a separate item. ' · 

Mr. Campbell :~sked what staff would be required to work out the seheme. 
Mr. McNeill replied one inspecting officer and two clerks. The Record of 

- Rights and an inquiry into the local circumstances would be enough. · 
Mr. Campbell asked how Mr. McNeill proposed to make recoveries. 
Mr. McNeill replieJ. that the borrower became a tenant under the scheme. 

The difficulties of recovery would not be experienced as regards these debts 
because the lending Societies would have the same rights and leooal facilities 
as superior holders. · 

0 

. Mr: Herlekar said that instead. of Government themselves becoming 
creditors, be would like to see ryots approached throagh a Society and then the 
evil would be minimized. Government help would demoralize· and would 
cause a relapse, as the debtor· would again and again expect relief on gettin.,.. 
into fresh debts. He would expect villages to sho1v their worth for combinin~ 
(co-operation), and then relieve them. He would not relieve them of their debt~ 
without a spontaneous effort on their part. _ 

llfr. Sathaye asked for time being given to think over the matter. It 
was an important scheme not easily digested at one reading. He thought it was 
~ot ~he i~t~ntion of Government to get hold of lands as mortgagors; and it was 
m his cpm10n too much to ask Government to guarantee 6 per cent. seein"' that 
Government did not pay more than 3l on their debts. A syndicate of c~pital
ists might therefore be formed, the first part of the scheme might be dropped 
and the second part adopted. ' 

Mr. ~lcNeill observed that if the second part only were adopted there 
-would be no guarantee as to the persons to whom Societies would lend' money 
and on what security. Unless there was some official enquiry, Government 
would not accept the responsibility of interest. lie added that Government 
inlerference was not an essential part of the schema. It was brought in to 
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attract capital. Savkars would never coma in first and the scheme would f::lll. 
unless Government initiated it in some shape. It '\las not prudent to wait till 
the people asked for it. He "·ould recommend that a commencement be maclo 
so that people might gradually come in. IIe must, however, clear ono thing. 
It was said thero would be trouble unless Societies obtained special facilities of 
recover,v. IIe then road a passage from his paper and said that in ca~e of 
default tho Mambtdar would have jurisdiction and the Civil Court need not he 
made use of. 

Ur. A. n. Desai said that he would ask one point. Suppose there was 
failure and the possession of the debtor's holding could not be got; wcro they to 
go to the Civil Court to obtain it ? 

~Ir. McNeill would not guarantee that the ~Limlatd:ir coulll givo possession, 
but the revenue authorities would prevent removal of produce. 

l\Ir. IIerlokar pointed out that the old llfamlatd:irs' Courts Aet was already 
amended and possession could not be always obtained. 

Rio Bah:idur Bhangaonkar said that they could not get possession except 
through the Civil Courts. 

~Ir. l\lcNeill said that the mere fact of liquidation of dobts would not pro
vent relapse. It was not proposed that they should lend unless there was lirst 
class security &c. 

l\Ir. Campbell said that the experiment then would be to liqu;dato such 
debts as could be cxtir•guished within a period of 20 years, and asked whether 
there would be any clause to prevent roinvolvement of the debtor in fr0sh 
debts. 

l\Ir. :HcNeill replied that it would not be desirable to make special restric
tions a necessary part of the scheme. lie would ask those present whether, 
supposing the scheme was otherwise unobjectionable, they could get committees 
to work . 

.Mr. Hcrlekar slid yes, if Government gave them power of summary 
recovery. 

l\Ir. A. n. Desai concurred. 
Mr. Sathaye said if Government guaranteed 3~ per cent. there 'l>ould be 

no difficulty. 
~Ir . .i\Iarllhekar inquired whether they could not ask 13ombay Urban or 

similar Societies to lend. 
Mr. :HeN eill rom:~rked that it was not antagonistic to the Central Co-opera

tive Credit Societies. 'fhe work had better be done through the Central 
Societies and local capital supplemented by outside capital. 

T!te O!tairman.-Can you the Southern :i\Iadtha :~nd Gujarit representatives 
say that you can form good committees? 

Hao l3ah:idur Motilal said that Gujar:it was not so much indebted as the 
Deccan. 

H:io l3ah:idur Khanduhbai G. Desai said that they were forming the Surat 
District U uion and they would act as a central lmnk. It woulJ. not be largo like 
that of Sir Vithaldas; but if thry could commend confidence, they hoped to raise 
a good deal from their district savings in addition to their own two lies. 'l'he 
scheme was only yet in embryo. 'fhcy would however try and one of their 
objects being to lend to rural Societies they might also take up liquiJ.ation of 
debts, and organize 'l'iluka Societies and form committees having local and 
accurate knowledge. If the matter was properly explained, it would uc quito 
easy in Sural, Kaira and other districts to form 'Liluka Societies. But he could 
co~fidently say so only with regard to Surat. N everthclcss they could uot of 
course [laY olf eyeryhody's debts; they must select cases. 

Mr. A. 13. Desai suggested that it 'rould ln better to amcnll the scbemc if 
l\Ir. l\Icl\' eill had no objection, as gooll 'l';\luka Societies would not be formccl a> 
easily as the Village Sccieties. 

~Ir. Campbell asked whether Village Societies woulclnot be au equ:tlly gooU. 
D1~dium as the '1\iluka ones. 
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1\Ir. McNeill replied ~h~t unless he bf1out~d vil~~g~~~~let~~s ;0e1~0 t~b~~:~~ willin"' to redeem debts mthm a reasona e 1me, 
0 

his scheme. • • f ntinoo 
Mr. Herlekar desired that there should be some provlSlon or preve o 

relapse. • h f his 
l\Ir McNeill read out the last 3 lines of the penultimate paragrap , o • 

note and observed that while he would personally like to. have th
1

de ryotl. r:g:t 
of alienation restricted his credit with private ~genmes wou 1n ac e 
restricted while a society held a first mortgage on h1s land. . • . . 

Mr. Campbell asked what there was to prevent reborrowmg durlDg hqwd~
tion and after the first debt was liquidated. They might put the scheme tlus 
way:- . · 

Government is to release so many individuals each from his one particular 
debt, now existing. 

But who is to look after these individuals P 
Mr McNeill said that he wished some measures should be taken by which 

an orga~ization would be formed to liquidate rapidly and not at distant periods 
of 10 years. 

lir. Herlekar certified that if Government gave his Society money· in 
excess of Rs. 2,000 by removing the restriction, he could arrange for the liquida
tion of debt through his Society. 

R6.o Bah6.dur Khandubhai G. Desai said he approved of the scheme. 
Rao BaMdur :Bhangaonkar declared that as far as Khandesh \Vas concerned 

they would have it. · 
Mr. Sane thought that so far as Sholapur was concerned he might say 

that this scheme was necessary to make co-operation successful. Initial help 
ought to proceed from Government and there ought to be no misunderstanding 
on the subject, . It was necessary so far as the Deccan was concerned, and the 
scheme was a good one. 

R6.o BaMdur liotilal approved of the two points in the scheme, fliz, (1) an 
officer like the Talukdari Settlement Officer to adjudge payments, and (2) the 
institution of local Panchayats. 

Mr. Campbell inquired whether it would not be better to lay it down that 
all Government help for redemption of old debts shoultl. find its way through 
Co-operative Credit Societies established and to be established. 

Mr. Herlekar supported Mr. Campbell's su~gestion. He nevertheless de
precated Government help (agen.cy). In his opinion one must try to get rid of 
debts oneself through a Society. This would not be possible if the scheme were 
worked through a Government agency. Co-operative Credit . Societies would 
treat clients leniently for money, while Government would rigorously exact 
recovery. 

Mr. McNeill said he had no objection to :1\fr. Campbell's proposition as 
long as it was not made. ~b.solute .and exclu~ive. Ths sc.heme contemplated 
that Government should m1t1ate action and assiSt Co-operahvo Societies to work 
effectively as debt redemption agencies. People woultl. willingly come into a 
society if their debts were paid off, but during the experimental sta"'e let it' not 
be compulsory upon a ma~ to enter in~o a Society for that purpos:. No Gov
ernment officer could do w1thout the Village Panch for enquiry. In response to 
Mr. Herlekar's objection he said his idea of using Government money was o.nly 
as a temporary measure until funds could be obtained by local exertions. 

llr. Narbadashanker asked whether lands on restricted tenure would do 
for security. . . 

lir. McNeill replied he could not say that it was not security worth 
having. It might depend on other circumstances. • . 

llr. Nabadashanker urged that poor people would be very much helped if 
it was taken. . 

Mr. UcNeill expressed his inability to answer for GovArnment. 



Sir Vithaldas observed that tho scheme \Yas complicalcll; hut he woulll 
liko to get one point cleared. Under tho scheme the Goyernmcnt mmld 
guarantee 3~ per cent. interest after satisfying themselves that there '''as full 
security in tho shape of property. So frtr tho Society is l>Onciitcd. Suppo<ing 
famine came in aLd hy sale of l'roperty tlw Socidy cr,uld not recover its dues, 
what, he asked, would Lo the l·Ositicn of GoVlfll!llcnt nncl of tho Society. 

l\Ir. A. B. Desai opined that Government guarantee \Tould only apply to 
payment of interest at 31 per cent. until liability \ras cle:uell. 

Sir Vithaldas snid, suppose there were 1 sohcnt people in a Society of ~0 
persons, and thcso solvent persons helped tho others with small amount,, tlwy 
\Toul<l no longer remain in a Sr.cicty of which the liahility \\'as unlimiteJ.' when 
larger amounts exceeding a certain limit 1rere involvetl. 'l'hey would retire for 
fear of Loing totally bankrupt. Government made preliminary enquiries and 
guaranteed interest. Did it not then undertake rcspon~ibility of repayment of 
borrowed funds? If not, \\ho was rcsponsil>le, ho inquired. 

:Mr. 1\IcNeill explained that the details of tho gtmrantce woultl havo to 
be carefully sottleJ. IV hat the schemo proposetl "as a g-unranteo of pnymcnt 
of interest on tho loans 1e11til 1·cpaymeut, wJ,ich wou],[ extend over ~0 years or 
less. As every loan would Le bm,eJ on a sound mortga~c, that wculJ m1sm·o 
eventual repayment. 'l'hc Village Societies would bll pt·imarily rcspon,iblo tt> 
the T:iluka Societies for repayment. Peopb at present joinOll Societies 1rilh 
unlimitcllliability and incurred rcspomibility for lar;;c amounts. 

Sir Vithaldas replied tLat that was all vc1y well so far, Lut when the 
question o[ lacs came in how could a few sohent ]'Coplo remain in these 
::locictics? They would not have so many tiles to their houses as to get clear 
of their liability. 

l\Ir. l\IcNcill remarked that tho exact form of the guarantee was a question 
of detail. 

Sir Vitbaldas thought that Government guarantee went for nothing then. 
It 1rould look as if Government wns willing to take no risk on that point. 

J\Ir. lieN eill expressed his willingness that tho guar:J.Utco should undertake 
liability to pay" 3~ per cent. until the money is repaid." 

Sir Vithaldas remarked that that was equal to no guarantee at all. 
Mr. A. n. Dc>ai thought money would be paid in liltuidation 11 ith due 

circmmpection, ancl t'ir Vithaldas' fears wcro imaginary. Government •l10uld 
at !llost extend the periods of rcpymcnt~. The loss would not Le considcrablo 
and could easily bo horne by the Society. 

Sir Vithaldas replied it is forgotten that lancls might not fetch even the 
outlay, amlin that case the question was, who woulll make goocl tho loss. 

2\Ir. A. n. Desai pointed out that the Society of course would have to 
bear it. 

R:io llaldclur Bl1angaonkar stated that tho difficulty as regards aclvances 
from CentrallJanks to rural Societies was met by their projectetl Society at 
Dhulia, by making advances for liquidation of debts only on condition that tho 
borrowin:.; Society adoptee! tho Ly-l::tw for taking landed security in addition 
to the collective personal credit. 

Sir Vith~ldas stated it as his opinion that the sohemo was faulty on tho 
ground of this rcspon,ibility. 

The Chairman recommended that tho conclusion be reservoJ for tho next 
day when the other l'ognato subject would Lo bken up. 

'l'l:e Conference then adjourned until tho next clay. 

Thursday, 17tlt JJecemuer l!JOB. · 

'l'he Conference again met this morning with tho IIon'ble :Jir. :.\Iuir 
::IIackenzio in tho chair, and proceeded to tho consideration of the Central Bank 
scheme as set forth by tllo ilon'ble Sir VitLalda; D. 'l'hacker~ey and 
1-Ir. LaluLhai Samaldas, vide Appendix III. 
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Sir Vithaldas rose to make some remarks introductory to a ~iscu.ssion of 
his paper on a Central Bank. In the course of hi.s re~arks, S1~ V1th~ldas 
said:-" The resolution adopted yesterday was a fittmg 11;trod~ctlon to the 
discussion about my scheme for a Central Bank. The d1s?uss1on that took 
place yesterday has satisfied us that a Central Bank is .essential for the success 
of the co-operative movement, and that we cannot afford to carry on the work 
without outside help; with Mr. McNeill's assistance we had formed a small 
Central Bank (Bombay Urban Co-operative Credit Society), and collected in a 
short time Rs. 10,000, for issuing loans to rural Societies. I helped the Society 
with evervihing in my power to make it an economical undertaking and the 
expenses of the concern have hitherto been almost nil, the staff being my 
private servants, and my own office being at its disposal, But such a state of 
thin"'s could hardly be relied on for a successful husiness upon a large scale. 
The ~xperience we have gained has therefore satisfied us that a Central Bank 
in an authorised form is necessary, rather than the informal Bombay Urban 
Co-operative Credit Society, which can go on only as long as money can come 
voluntarily, and there are men willing to work. The scheme coming before 
you is a joint production of myself and l\Ir. Lalubhai Samaldas, although it 
was put forward before the Simla Conference in the latter gentleman's name, 
I must however submit that objections were raised against this scheme, one 
being that it was not sufficiently co-operative. Another was raised by 
Mr. Ramchandra Rao, Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies, Madras, that 
the scheme, if carried out, would be destructive to the Madras Central 
Co-operative Credit Society." 

After alluding to these objections Sir Vithaldas added:-" !Iy original 
scheme is perhaps the only scheme that can succeed, The basis for that was the 
guarantee by Government for debentures, This is not only granted in Europe 
and Egypt, but even shareholders are guaranteed 3} per cent. in these 
countries. In India Government is not disposed to give absolute guarantee. 
To induce them we proposed that shares worth 25 lacs be collected, which 
should be sufficient securitrfor Government to guarantee four times the value 
of shares in the shape of debentures. If. we restrict business to Co-operative 
Credit Societies only, we shall want shares of about 5 laos only and we want 
Government to guarantee debentures of 20 lacs to be raised as required. Thus 
the objections to the original scheme will be met. 

It is said that lending to Co-operative Credit Societies: is safe. If so, and 
if loans are made through the Registrar, there should be no difficulty for the 
Government of India to guarantee the debentures. The reason, why the 
Government guarantee is required, is that the public invest only for 12 months 
at the outside, while we have to lend out for lU or 20 years. Therefore to get 
long-term loans, Government guarantee is necessary. Deposits cannot come 
when required. They must be seized when available. It is for this reason that· 
we want guaranteed debentures to make our sources for money sure,. We are 
not giving up the old scheme alto~tether. By and by we shall take up liquida• 
tion of loans and other matters, as we gain experience, and expand our funds. 
In Egypt Government is doing this very thing on its own initiative. If Govern
ment is un~~lling to g~arantee funds ad 'libitum, let them guarantee only the 
funds requ1s1te for agncultural loans to those who have irrigation. Last year 
the President told us that: 'The cultivation expenses of sugarcane were only 
Rs. 380-0-0 or so per acre, while the value of the produce was about Rs. 500-0-0 • 
~ut borrowed money left hardly any margin to the cultivator.' Government it 
1s understood,, is expe.rimenting at Baramati and it is hoped that the results -vriu 
show a good line for mvestment. · · 

Self-help is often preached here. But in other countries Government helps 
agriculturists. Let us see in the little book called • Peoples Banks ' how 
Government helps Societies in Germany, Prussia and other countries." 

Sir Vithaldas then read passages in support of his statement and w~nt 
on to add:-

" I will not waste your time in reading from this little work further to 
show how other countries have managed for their Co-operative Credit Societies. 
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All Governments have taken up the agricultural question seriously ::mrl helpcJ. 
them financially. It docs not behove the Indbn Government to st1nrl aloof 
and TI"nit till they find their salvation themselves." ·with this Sir Vithalllas 
closed his remarks, aml offered to explain his scilcmc further, if anybody haU. 
anything more to ask. 

Kh:in Bah:idur B. E. :Modi said that at tho instance of :Jir.Cilimanlal TrivcU.i, 
Auditor, Co-operative Credit Societies, Northern Division, attempts have hocn 
made to est'iblish a Co-operative Union for the district of Surat. On the 2Jth 
of October last a public mooting 11·as hold at Surat to explain the objects of 
the Union. By-laws were then drafted by Mr. Trivedi and they aro now undor 
the consideration of a select committee, Their scheme was generally identical 
11·ith that sketched out by tho llon'ble Sir VitlwJrlas, with a few exceptions. In 
the ,cheme prorosed by Mr. Lalubhai at Simla, it was proposed to a!lo1v tho 
proroscd bank to carry on general banking business, as well as to advance loans 
to Village Societies. Sir VithaJdns in his present scheme omits the proposal 
rec;arding advances to individuals ami regarding goncral banking business. 
Their Snrat Union omits only the general banking business, ancl proposes to 
achancc loans to individual cultivators of villages close to Surat as well as to 
village Societies, and also to the artizans of Surat City. It has also been pro· 
po,ed to try tho experiment of supplying stores and of financing, as well as 
organizing local manufactures. This is of course a very hazardous venture 
which can be carried out only by experienced directors ::md managers, and g-reat 
caution will have to be exercise<!. 'llw capital will be raised by subscriptions 
from shareholders, no individual sharehcJIUcr to subscribe more than lts. 1,000. 
Some of them are confident that tho capital will he subscribed without any 
great difficulty, "·hile othcr8 are somewhat clifficlent. Deposits ancl loans will 
be taken. 8ir Vithaldas thinks that without Government guaranteeing the 
interest on the loam, people will not advance the loans ; their ::Jurat friends arc 
more sanguine; let them make the experiment; if they fail, they will not lose 
much. lie then expressed a hope that in this connection his friend H:io 
Bah:ldur ~Iotilal of Broach would enlighten them regarcling his experience of 
tho working of the Society of Broach. 

llao llah:iclur Motilal said he entirely agreed with Sir Vithaldas, and dilated 
on the merits of a Central Bank. lie aclmitteJ. that they had been unable to invite 
large funds without a Government guarantee. The hand of Government was 
necessary to satisfy 11eople, that there was no dishonesty ::mel that proper audit 
'l>as provided for. Go1ernment must also h()lp these Societies with money. lie 
then proceeded to show how the sum of Tis. 8i:i,000, which had alre:1dy been 
collected by about 30 Societies in Gujarat, was insufficient. Large funds 
were needed ancl Government shoulcl put in large funcls which they mi;;·ht 
withdraw gradually. 'l'hey could not give more than 3} per cent. diviclenrl. In 
orclcr to attract capital, he would propose 4~ per cent. guaranteed interest. 
G per cent. on debentures would surely attract a large amount of money. 
Bombay Society will not have knowledge of the mofussil. Societies must 
ramify throughout the tilukas. 

~Ir. Sathaye saitl as Government paid only 3-} per cent. on its own loans, 
he feared guarantee for a larger rate TI"ould be inadvisable. lie wanterl to know 
whether the debentures propo~ed in the scheme would be like the public loans 
raised by the municipalities ancl trusts, or only private loans, and further, as 
thrso trusts of established reputation already ofl'ered !1. per cent., whether these 
debentures would sell in the market. 

Sir Vithaldas replied that they would be public loans. Four per cont. was 
quite sufficient to attract money. 

Mr. nicN oill said he did not think Khan Bah:ldur .Modi's scheme was in any 
way antagonistic to Sir Vithalclas.' Central Bank scheme. The formation of 
Taluka or District Societies would not in any way prejudice the Central Society. 
In his own experience he had found that one of the groat dillicultics in starting 
Village Societies was to get capital. ·what was wanted was a Central Society 
'l>hich would aclvanco capital to the Villag-e Societies either through tho urban 
Societies or directly. 
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KMn BaMdur Modi said that he thought Sir Vithal~as' prop~sal fon 
Government "'uarantee more reasonable than that of Rio Bahadur Motilal and 
he was not against a Central Bank. . . 

Mr. Desai observed that they needed a Centl·al Ban~: . Expenence ot 
working the Co-operative Credit Societies in the Southern Dms10n showed that 
without financial assistance they could not. go on. Money was ~~nted though 
how it was to be obtained was yet to be diScovered. Mr. MeN ell! s sche~e. as 
well as that of Sir Vithaldas both aimed at the good of the Somotles. 
Mr. :McNeill's scheme removed old debts; that of SirVitbaldas sut>plied capital 
for current expenses as well as old debts. The rates proposed IU both the 
schemes were and could be well assimilated in order to get at a reasonable mean. 
The question was whether guarantee would be given by· Government. Ile 
would nlso add to it the grant of the power of summary recovery. Both the 
schemes were good and emanated· from the highest authorities on co-operative· 
matters and therefore they commended themselves highly to him for adoption. 

Mr. Gordon stated that in his experience a Central Bank was not a neces· 
sity. · He had had eight Societies in his charge and it was not m?ney that was
wanted. They wanted know~edge. The average cultivator would· take any 
money that came in his way, which was dangerous ·to his own interests. He 
would therefore urge that pe011le might. first be taught to manage small capital, 
and then large sums of money might be put into their hands after they had 
developed habits of thrift and self·hel p. . 

llr. Campbell remarked that the assistance· they wanted was'both money 
and education. He did not think the Central Bank could get into touch with 
Village Banks directly. The Registrar would bo their medium. The Registrar 
would want a medium too before individuals were reached. They had two schemes 
before them and there was really no antagonism between the two schemes. 
They both had the object of teaching thrift, self-help, and co-operation. 

The Chairman obsel'Ved that everybody was unanimous that the villa"'e
Societies required capital and that without a considerable supply of capital, the 
movement was in danger of coming to a premature end. So far as he under
stood it, there was nothing to prevent any rural bank from ·borrowing money 
in any quarter it pleased, and, therefore; there could be no legal objection on the 
part of Government or any higher authority to the establishment of a Central 
Bank. The whole question turned on whether the Central Bank or the District 
Banks which were going to lend money out, could get together the required 
capital by the mere attractions of co-operation and the prospects of good returns 
or whether they required to be endorsed by a Government guarantee. He did 
not want to disparage the work of Honorary Organizers. He did not see where· 
they came in with a Central Bank. The latter was a business concern and 
must have its oivn net ,work of agents and branches. .As regards state help he 
confessed· he was ignorant of the facts quoted by Sir Vithaldas. He could' not 
say whether Government guarantee could be obtained. What he wanted to. 
ascertain was why it was wanted, . · · 

Sir Vithaldas stated that Mr. Lalubhai. and himself were conne~ted with · 
banks. They had tried their best to induce these banks to lend to Co-operative 
Credit Societies. The Managers refused. When banks could make 6 or 7 per 
cent. elsewhere, they would be loth to make advances to such Societies 
:Personally he knew Messrs. Bassoon and Lalubbai were constrained to lend' 
But they rather lent direct to Societies, for better income than that obtainabl ' 
for the same amoun~ through a bank. Sir Vithaldas then explained ho\~ 
Government were qmte safe as regarded the guarantee applied for. He tried 
to show how by means of the guarantee, the1 Central Hank could raise 
larg~ amount., of loan on tb~ credit of ~o.ver~ment, and referred to KM~ 
Bahadur JI.Iodi s scheiLe as In no way m1htatrr.g against his own. He also 
showed bow savkars were naturally opposed to the scheme. If a Central Ba k 
was really to work, it could not go on without cheap money and without th 
Government guarantee. e 

Jl.ir: Campbell as.ked if summary procedure (for recovery of dues) could do-
away With the necesSity for Governn1ent guarantee. . 

Sir Vithaldas replied that no summary procedure was wanted. 
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:Mr. Gonion remarked that they woultl surely have to provide for lo~~cs. 
Sir Vithaldas said that he must make himself clearer. By dispensing- with 

summary procedure he did not mean that they would leave alone the defaulters. 
lle m€ant that they would rather take the risk of going to law and olicct 
recovery in tho usual manner. Inevitable losses had already· been provided for 
in the margin of interest charged and paid. 

:Mr. Sathaye observed that local cr~pital being shy of supply to Co-opera
tire Credit Societies, money from outside was clearly necessary. It must come 
either from Government or from the Bombay public. Without guarantee 
money could not come in. Sir Vithaldas had correctly said, that cheap money 
on Government credit would act as a' corrective on local rates of interest. 
Government guarantee appeared therefore absolutely necessary. 

At the suggestion of the Chairman, 1\ir. Hcrlckar assisted by :Mr. Sathayo 
explained iu K<lnarese to purely vernacular-knowing visitors the points in tha 
debate. 

:Mr. A. n. Desai said that Government guarantee was necessary. They 
did not want their paper-money. (llis remarks aiJout summa1·y procedure were 
overruled.) He summed up by saying that the question of summary procedure 
was not so much for Central or T:iluka Banks. A Village Dank would need it 
to make the whole machinery work. 

Rio BaMdur Khanclubhai G. Desai thought that without the Government 
guarantee the scheme woulcl have to be given up. 

The following resolution was then laid before the Conference and unani· 
mously passed :-

That this Conference supports tho scheme for a Central :b'inancing Society 
placed before it by the Honourable Sir Vithaldas D. 'fhaokersey and is 
of opinion that a Central Bank is neoessary to finance local Societies 
and that capital cannot be attracted at reasonable rates unless 
Government gives some such guarantee as is proposed. 

Mr. Campbell's paper, vide Appendix V, was then taken as read a.nd tho 
Chairman called on him to make such additional remarks as he chose, to open 
the discussion. 

Mr. Campbell, dealing first with Reg-istration La.w, in the courso of his 
remarks observed that Co-operativ(l Credit Societies might be exempted from 
the Registration of their documents and from the operation of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, 

JI.Ir. ~IcNeill gave his experience about registration of rnortgago bonds, 
which was good in his opinion for protecting mutual interests and said that he 
would not do away with registration. 

:Mr. Desai observed that tl1ey could not get riel of au independent record 
such as that alforded by regbtration. In Societies, bonds were ofttn left 
blank. There was no frauu, but there was carelessness. An inuepondent recorcl 
might, therefore, be 1Yeleomcd in registration, 

"Ir. Sane said that tlw provisions as to registration in the Deccau 
Agriculturists' Relief Act were applicable only to four districts and that other 
districts were free from its opemtion as regards J egistration. 

~Ir. lJcshpande obscned that the fee> charge1l on registration might be 
dispensed with; but was thereupon assured by ~Ir. Curtis that a ciroular 
exempting Societies and members from fees had already been issueu. 

nlr. Sane said that nir. l\IcX eill ,ras of opinion that doing away with 
registiation might do harm. Although fees were rumittccl considerable trouble 
was involved in goin"' to tho re~istratiou office, &c. Registration might be dono 
away with altogvthe~. 'l'ho c~rtiticattl of a Village ltegis• ·a.r drawi~g lb. :JO 
per me~sem could scarcely be more authentic than the records of a. SoCiety. 

Kb~n Bah;l.dur :llcdi said re"istration is neccs>ary for our Socictic~ too. A 
" spccialltegistrar might Lo appointed to get it c!Iected. 

Rao Dah:ldur Bhangaonkar said money bonus in Societies need not bo 
registered. But mortgago bonds involving la.ml must be registered, 
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:Mr. Curtis then observed that there were two 8Y~~:f:or:e;~~~:t~~~;~Is~~; 
of mortgage-deeds, and the other of money b_onds. . t" ely necessary that 
under the Transfer of Property ~ct ~nd tt w~ tmpe:a IV.-~· i German 
registration should continue. Regtstratl?n, he said, haddits ~~t~: p~rfection !£ 
where the main success of the co-operattve system was ue d h . d" 
re~istration. If~ document was registered it was illdexen an t ese In I~cs dere 
us~ful to intending purchasers to sP.e whether the prop~rty was encum ere or 
not Regarding the registration of money bonds, he said thero wn.s a vol~e of 
0 huon from le~al authorities who were not in favour of th~Ir comp sory 
r~<>istration. He" then said that msny facilities had been placed In the way of 
So~ieties. All documents registered on their behalf were exempt_ed f~om !ees 
and they were allowed to register printed doo~ments .. As ~egards IdentJ~ca.hon, 
he said, they were doing their best to multtply rcgistra~lOn offices, still they 
could not avoid long journeys. In. Germany and Switzerland the common 
practice was to have a photograph taken of the borrowers. In Engl~nd, 
however, that was not the practice yet. Photos now-a-days could be obtamed 
at a surprisingly cheap. rate. ' ~f such a custo!ll were adopte~ and also the . 
system of takin"' thumb Impressions as was done 1n France, he satd there would 
be no risk what~ver. He would advise the members of Societies to take extracts 
from the Record of Ri"'hts to make their title undisputed. It was. difficult to 
recover money from ~ammon or joint property. Shares should, therefore, be 
carefully noted in the Record of Rights. . . · 

Mr. Campb~ll asked if the ·compulsion to register all agricultural- bonds 
. could be removed. 

Mr. Curtis :-Yes..· 

:Mr. Campbell then questioned· the differeniiation of leases for, under and 
over a year, &c.· · .· . · · · . · 

1 
•• . · • 

Mr. Curtis said that the procedure would be revised to make it harmonious 
with that in other Presidencies. · 1 

. Mr.' Campbell then, proceeding to the part of the subject dealing with 
Civil Procedure, read extracts from Mr. McNeill's paper and quoted from 
Sir F. Nicholson regarding cheap money, etc., and eaid that Societies had been 
left much to themselves as regards their form and institution, and in other 
matters. They would want n:iore powers, and these might be granted. 
Summary procedure for recovery of loans would~ ensure local capitaL 1.'he good 
working, too, secured thereby would produce good habits, such as punctuality etc. 
Summary power of recovery was required for central or other such banks. 

· Government countenanced it for public and communal dii.es and for private 
rents. Tagai was governed by summary procedure ; why should Societies be 
refused when they specially asked for it ? It was merely a means to an end. 
Principles of co-operation were not touched. Present procedure was tedious 
expensive, and discouraging. Why, he suggested, should Government deter whil~ 
initiating? Or, who! oppose th.e yoluntary contract of private enterpriser 
Summary procedure IS wanted:. 18 It also necessary; to preserve present and 
enable future Societies? · ' ' · 

The Chairman- then asked the Co~feJ,"ence to remember that this was a 
matte; which would req~e considerable argument to carry through, as, at the 
last Simla Conference, It was noted that, when the Co-operative Credit Societies 
Act was pa~sed, Sir Denzill~betson had declared against t~e power of Rummary 
recovery. lhat was the View of the Government of lndta, and it had always 
adhered to it. It was obvious that a summary procedure was safer and m~re 
expeditious than the present one of going to Civil Courts. But they wound 
have to show with concrete instances under what difficulties they were labouring 
in respect of recovering the loans. If there were no such difficulties existing 
at present they would have to state what grounds there were for supposin"' tbat 
they would have such difli.cultie~ in future. It was not enough to say that they 
had such summary procedure m Egypt. Ther!i were objections, and" it was 
very necessary that they should show Government fully what were the 
difficulties they experienced in going to Civil Courts. It was all very well to 
talk about the Courts' delay, but if the transactions Jf the Societies were 
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carefully conducted, there should be very little need for them to resort to Civil 
'Courts. They should see whether their difficulties could not be overcome. 

KMn Bahadur Modi said summary power ought to be given to meet 
future difficulties. At least procedure for recovery must be made easier. 
If summary power is given, its existence will suffice. There would be no 
·occasion to exercise it. · 

· . Mr. Edroos made remarks in support. 

Mr. Sane thought if the Deccan A'griculturists' Relief Act were suspended 
it would be a modest substitute for summary procedure, and this minoht, perhaps, 
be granted. The application of special laws being removed, the ~perations of 
Civil Procedure would be smoother. 

· Mr. Gordon remarked. that summary power would destroy the private 
character of Co-operative Credit Societies. 

:Mr: Herlekar said he would not a~k for recovery similar to that of land 
· -revenue. If recovery was effected as in assistance cases it would do. Societies 
ge~erally took personal securities which increased the difficulty of serving . 
iiummonses etc. Expenses had to be incurred first by Societies and they added 
to the debtor's burdens. At present Mamlatdars advised members to pay in 
their dues and thus unofficially expedited recovery. But this could not go on 
for ever. Summary power was not an antidote to insolvency. But it saved 
tardy procedure. 

Mr. Sathaye said that concrete insfances being wanted, he. would supply 
one, 'Di:e. that .of Chikhandigol. The operation took nearly one ·year and cost the 
Society Rs. 27, including various expenses· for attendance of officers of 
Societies, etc. The costs granted by the Court were only Rs. 10, the remainder 
.was a loss to the Society, plus a loss of interest for the year. It might be said 
that the loan was indiscreet, (The sptJaker in reply to the Honourable 
Mr. Muir Mackenzie said that only Rs. 30 of the principal had been recovered.) 
'lhe instance illustrated the difficulty of recovering dues. Even in starting, 
people wanted summary procedure to be induced to join in a So!}iety. 'lhP 
dread of a Civil Court was a great deterrant to people from joining, the trouble 
involved and· delay caused being proverbially great .. Some concession was 
therefore required. The mere removal of the operation of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act was not sufficient. He concurred in Mr. Herlekar's 
Temark that Mamlatdar's .assistance was necessary. · , · . 

I . • 

Rao Bahadur Motilal cited another case in Broach District and dilated 
upon the tardiness and the trouble involved in· the ordinary procedure of the 
Civil Law and urged simplification. He also stated that the absence o~ such 

· .simple procedure impeded the formation of new.Soeieties. 

Mr. Deshpande said cases requiring summary power must be few. It 
.would be oppressive in the same way as the savkars. Unless.the feelings of 
the people were touched by love and co-operation, no measure could succeed. 
He then stated that in his own Society he had no difficulty in recovery. 

1\fr. Campbell to Mr. Deshpande :-"Have you any arrears P " 
Mr. Deshpande :-Yes; but.on account ~£ famine postponement has been 

granted. . 
Mr. McNeill then said that they had heard arguments for, and again~t, 

summary procedure. What Mr. Sathaye complained of showed up one side 
ri.,.htly ; while the absence of suits was due to the selection exercised in 
establishing Societies. Something was required, however, and he did not think 
it could demoralize the people. In si~plifling the pro~e~~re for .re~overy he 
did not see how Government could cons1der 1t to be otlimahzmg Somet1es. 

:M:r. Campbell observed that he-lJad already said in his note (which he read) 
that if there was to be any official procedure at all for recovery, they should 
not be asked to adopt ordinary Government procedure, such as that of a Civil 
Court. If Government procedure was required, then it should be made 
.expeditious. It is the present formal and heavy Civil Court procedw:e that 
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t b 1 ft 1 overselves as much as possible~ 
govemmentalizes I We w:ant Th e .0 0 t barred from the privilege of a 
Savlclrs could not compdlam. d'tiey aie~: ~fear accounts of which it was a 
summary recovery ma e con 1 on • 
corollary and should be made a prem1um. 

M 'R c Whitenack Director of Commerce and Industries in the .Baroda. 
State :~id that summary' procedure already existed in H •. H. the Gaikwar's 
d ·' · f me years IndlS' creet loans were una'l"mdable under such omm10ns or so • . . h d' bo r . 

rocedure. But the existence of an instrument wh1c ~an 1Spos~ess a r. ower 
~f his property summarily actually tended to make h1m honest, and tblS, he· 
said, had reduced arrears. 

Mr. Herle'kar then moved the following resolution :- . 
That the registration of simple bond~ '~xe~uted by members of' 

Co-operative Societies in favour of such SoCieties lS both unnecess~ry and. 
troublesome as adequate • security. ~an be ~btained by c~re!ul mternal 
administration ; and that 1n the op1n1on of this Conference 1t IS necessary 
that Co-operative Credit Societies should be empowered to recover ~ebts. 
due by members by a mere summary procedure_than that of the ordmary 
Ci vii Courts. 
The resolution was carried unanimously. 
The Conference then adjourned till the next day. 

Friday, 18th December 1908. 

The Conference reassembled again this day at 11 a.m., the Hon'ble
::Mr. Muir Mackenzie presiding. 

Mr. G. V. Joglekar's note on subject No. 4 "How far and 'with what 
restrictions (to prevent demoralization) is it sound to hold out generally or· 
individually promises of loans. from Government r" was taken as read, f!ide· 
Appendix IV. 

'Mter Mr. Campbell had outlined the.main points in the note and opened' 
the discussion, Mr. McNeill said that one of the main advantages of Government. 
Piving loans to Co-operative Credit Societies was that it inspired confidence 
1n the people. As the Government were advancing money, the people would 
take an interest in the business of the Societies and see that they were properly 1 
conducted. So far as he could gather from conversation with those interested 
in the formation of Societies, it' was very desirable that as long as the movement 
was in its infancy, they should adopt this among other methods of inspiring 
confidence in the people. Mr. McNeill further suggested that Government. 
should make tagai advances to the members of the Society on the latter's stand· 
ing security for them. Such an arrangement would be of assistance to the 
Government in recovering the tagaf There would be a savin);t of time and 
trouble in the taking of agreements. Inquiry would also be thereby facilitated •. 

lfr. Sathaye said that he had something to do with the organization of· 
Societies in Gadag tiluka. Wherever he preached, the people claimed Govern· 
ment help. The~ ~ould not oome.forward without it. The Government grant 
to the rural Societies was more 1n the nature of a concession than of a loan 
in as much as Government did not charge any interest for the first three years, 
and the interest afterwards charged was only 4 per cent. As to the question 
whether this grant should be given under certain restrictions, in his opinion the 
ordin!lry rule should be that no grant be given unless some contribution was 
made by the people. Witho~t some such restriction it was not likely that there
would be any self-help on the part of the people. As regarded loans given by 
Government as tagai, he thought the obJect of giving ta<>ai was not only to
help people with funds t~ carry on their busi~ess, b~t also to

0
see that the money 

was applied to proper obJects. He thought 1f taga1 grants were. given to the 
Society there would be greater ~hance of zni;lapplication of the money, than 
was the case at present, because lD a rural Society people could easily combine, 
to prevent dotcction by Government. He was of' opinion that Government. 
should continue the present system of giving tagai to individual holders or· 
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give it on the joint· bond system to the rural communities, but tagai should 
have nothing to do with the Co-operative Societies. 

Rao Babadur Bhangaonkar wished that the present practice of calculating the 
period of freedom from interest, viz. three years from the date of re.,.istration 
should be given up. He would like to see it calculated from the date of pay: 
ment, as under existing conditions a part of the period of freedom 1vas generally 
lost owing to the difficulty experienced in collecting funds. 

Rao Baha.dur Khandubhai G. Desai said that the Government grant was looked 
upon by the people as a concession and not as a source of capital. The conces
sion should not be withdrawn at once but should be continued for 3 years. It 
was the rule that it should be equal to the amount of capital raised by a Society. 
In the present wording he would suggest an addition so as to cover the grant 
in excess of capital raised in order to prevent book-adjustment, which required 
to be slopped. Prohibition to invest capital, before it was fully collected, 
would stop the practice. Behind this too there would be chcatin"' but it could 
not be helped as he feared it was impossible to stop every irre.~ularity. In his 
opinion the savkar's money might be counted as capital as there was complete 
safety for Governn:.ent money, the right of recovery being, in the case of 

. <lovernment, prior to all others. · 

Mr. Deshpande was of opinion that the period of freenlom might count from 
the date of payment as suggested by R:io llaMdur Bhangaonkar. . .. 

'£he Chairman said Government would like to have a free and unbiassed 
expression of opinion from the Conference about what had been called conces
sion, and concessionary terms, in re.spect of .giving loans without interest for 
the firot three years, and then chargmg low mterest, He could not see that 
that was necessary to produce confidence or attract capital. The only us3 of 
the concession seemed to him to be to encourage the Societies in their infancy, 
But he failed to see why Government should advance money to the Society 

. when it could get a plentiful supply of capital outside. It did not seem to him 
to be quite business-like that such movements, which were conducted on 
business principles, should depend upon the charity of Government. The 
sooner charity ceases, the earlier would Societies grow more healthy. 

Rao Bahadur Motilal said there were two kinds of Societies, viz., urban and 
rural. In his opinion it would not be a good;policy to withdraw the promise already 
so widely circulated, He thought it was necessary to give due notice from 
what date the concession would be withdrawn. . He pointed out t.hat people 
become disappointed as in Gujarat, where some distrust already prevailed owing 
to the Registrar having been unable, owing to the budget provision having 
been expended to grant state help. He was of opinion that. the concession 
might at }!last continue in the case of rural Societies. 

:M:r. Natu said that Government help was necessary only at the outset. 
He said further that the practice of depending upon Glvernmont was common 
in India. l'eople should be made to stand gradually on their own legs. '£here 
would be no harm if Societies were fewer but .they should be specimens and 
should inspire self-help.· .l!'reedom from interest was unbusiness-like, In his 
opinion the expectation of a free grant. might be discouraged and slate help 
distributed at a small rate of interest. . • 

:M:r. A. B. Desai dissented from Mr. Natu in the withholding of stato help. 
He said the time had not arrived for doing so. Societies had scarcely passed 
the sta"'e of in[anoy, They therefore required encouragement in the same 
manner" as students were formerly induced to attend Go vornment schools. Tho 
concession was, therefore, in his opinion, absolutely necessary. 

Mr. Sane admitted that the concession was unbusiness-like but to withhold 
it would be leaving 100 beggars to help themselves. He therefore recommended 
that the concession should continue, the people being poor .and unable to go on. 
without it. 

Khan Bah:ldur Modi said that he agreed that Sociotie~ ought to be bond·fide. 
People joined i::looieties only to obtain larger advances. llut in his opinion 
there was no harm to let them have loans if Societies on the whole were solvent. 

n 2172-5 
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Mr. Campbell said the question involved ;sh~~e"':~pa~~e~:!~t~o:Jfti~~~ 
concessions, (b) restrictions, (c) t~ant oftmoncy,varioa"' i~ di[eront parts. He 
:required different treatment. uoums ances I should not be governed by 
therefore recommended that the gra1t of stbt~·he/roportionate to the amount of 

~~;i~F~~i:ie; ~;t~h~~ite~h:ul~\! .Xi~:ti;~~~y, a~d t~e !~i:s~r 8~~~~~~ 
free to distribute state help accordmg t~ t?e ~eni!tln"' e out that, the latest 
quoted some extracts as regards the restrwtwn • po o d' t' 'th 
orders of the Supre;'lle Goverl!ment appearet 1° t~~oca~d.·~;n~h;:O~~~o~e~~le 
the R€gistrar on th1s very p01nt, He cone u e ! a 1 " f d t 
being poor, it was impossible to expectdthem t'to b~e (;e ll;~e~sh~~ ~~r:o; 
secure a fair amount of state help ; an. quos wna e a 
perforce from elsewhere to meet the contlngent. 

He was willing to leave "concessions" out of .th~ questio~, one way .or 
the other ; and to treat loans from Government to Soc1et1es as tago1; and restnct 
tagai more or less to such loans. . 

The following resolution was then passed :-
That this Conference is of opinion that (a) Government mone,v is necessary 

for Societies at this stage; anu (b) such money sho.uld ~at be subJected to any 
absolute restriction of 'equal deposits from the So01ety. 

The Chairman then asked Mr. McNeill to take up the next subject No. 6 
" Could co-operation without further legislation not only redeem the ryot from 
past debts but attraut him sufficiently to prevent relapse r" 

l\1r. McC\eill said that it was announced that he would read a paper on the 
question but he had not due notice nor had he any paper ready. He therefore 
contented himself with giving a short outline of proposals for restricting agricul
turists' ri"'ht of alienating land. He said, it was often asked whether it was not 
desirable to adopt some means of preventing the ryot once relieved of his ~ebts 
from relapsing into indebtedness again. What he would propose was that 
Government be asked to legislate on the model of the Punjab legislation with a 
view to restricting the ryot's power of alienating his land. In the Punjab the 
ryot was prevented from selling his land without permission, or from mortgag· 
ing or leasing his property for a. longer period than twenty years. Apart from 
minor details a restrictlDg Act in Bombay might differ from the Punjab Act in 
excluding from the operation of the restrictive provisions persons who, while 
nominally belonging to agricultural classes, belonged to learned profession, &c. 
He thought it would be desirable that they should ask Government to take 
a~ay the ryot's power of practically expropriating himselfof his land. . 

Khlm Bahadur Modi approved of the idea of legislation on. the subject, but 
he thought that the period of the lease or mortgage should be ten, instead of 
twenty years. There should also . be some provision for the renewal of leases 
and mortgages. 

l\1r. Natu observed that the question had a serious aspect. It could not be 
dealt with in an off-hand manner. The tenure in the Punjab was different from 
that in the Deccan A holder was not a machine to produce a certain quantity 
every year. He was a man, sub,ject to all the changes of weather and circum· 
stances. It seemed very good to read on paper that the ryot when once rid of 
debt would g? on '?'ithout it and would 11ot r~lapse into debt. He was supposed 
to be a machme w1thout the chance of famme, accident, &c , overtakin"' him. 
He was always described as spendthrift and stupid. The subject was va~t and 
had been a topic of discussion'for years past. 'l'he lands in the Deccan belon"'ed 
to the ryot who therefore clinged to them closely. Tho subject should ~ot 
therefore be discussed at such a short notice. 

Mr. Sat!Jaye said that the proposition was not meant to be general and not 
likely to be a legislation for all men. There would be popular opposition if it . 
was made general. But if the legislation was modified and only applied in the 
cas~ o! people, who :vere willing to havo resort to the Co-operative Credit 
~oc1~~1es fo~ r~de!Dptlon, there would be no harm. He then quoted an inshnce 
1n BIJapur m wh1eh, under Government management, the-estate of a minor was 
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saved from debt and how the same gentleman afterwards repented that the 
power of alienation had not once for all been taken away from him, with a view 
to preventing the estate from falling into another's hands for debts newly 
incurred. 

Mr. Mardhekar suggested that the question be dropped for the present. 

The Chairman said what he wanted to know was whether such legislation 
would meet with popular opposition. 

Mr. Herlekar observed that the first question was whether co-opera.tion 
would suffice to liquidate entirely the previous debt, Restriction of the. power 
of alienation would only result in a refusal on the part of the ryots to have 
anything to do with a Co-operative Credit Society. Indebtedness might be 
checked by social ties, but the ryot should have liberty to get a loan on reason-
able grounds. · ' 

Mr. Sane remarked that if Societies wanted Government to pass a law like 
that, they would not go on. Restriction would be disliked universally. In· 
debtedness might have been brought on through stupidity or through circum 
stances beyond control. Societies· however could not expect to do any good 
through suoh restriction. 

Mr• Campbell said ha was against restriction too and suggested that ·they 
should proceed to consider eubjeot No, 2 along with subject No.6 and proposed 
the following resolution as suitable jointly for both:-

That this Conference is of opinion that redemption of previous debts is of 
primary importance and that Government assistance is imperative for initiating 
the experiment on an adequate scale. · 

Khan Bahadur Modi seconded the resolution. 

Mr. McNeill said that he should like to make one point clear. He did not 
say that restriction of power to alienate was 'essential for the working of the 
scheme. Simple liquidation;was undoubtedly desirable as it would do much 
good. 

Sir Vithaldas remarked that he did not see the usa of passing a pious reso· 
lution like the one before them. No doubt it meant well. Nor was Govern
ment ignorant of the hopeless condition of the ryot. What he should like was 
that the Conference should specifically present Governm9nt with moa.suras 
which would ensure the ryot's salvation, rather than simply suggest, that some-
t~ing ought to be done for his salvation. . . 

Mr. Cambell replied that the Conference was not like a Commission or 
Committee, to elaborate details. They could hardly be expected to do any. 
thing, but accept or reject detailed schemes en bloc. Government would 
understand. 

:M:r. Desai answered Sir Vithaldas' objection to the scheme and said that if 
it were passed "it would do much good. · 

The Chairman observed that before the discussion went further, ha should 
like to know whether the Conference wantei the so-called pious resolution or 
some other of a more practical nature, and did not wish to encourage any more 
detailed discussion on the subject. Members had better speak on the prop:nei 
substantive resolution if they had anythinl!" to say. · 

The resolution was then duly proposed, secondel, a:~.d carried un:>pposed. 

fhe next object fot· discussion was :-
How can the assistance of non-officials (as Honorary Organize:s for instance). 

best be obt:lined r 
Rao BaMdur Motilal Chunilal gave an outline of the paper which he was 

to have read. He first gave some a;::count of the movement in Guja.r:it and 
urged that there should he as many Societies as possible so that they might be 
easily accessible to a large number of villages, and that ~he non:offi~ials should 
have the guidance of the :M:amlatdars and other offi.c1als commg lD constant 
contact with the people. . 

• 
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Rao BaMdur Kbandubhai G. Desai said that the Reg~trar and a~ditors 
·while going on tour in t:ilukas and the villages s~ould enlJSt the services of 
people willing and able to become Honorary Orgamzers. 

Mr Sathaye said that a good selection could also bo made by the Collectors 
from a~ong the District and Taluka Local Board m~:;nbers. It was also sug~ested 
that the conferment of titles or some such recogn1tlon by; Government m the 
shape of rewards as in the case of village officers of services rendered 1<? Co
operative Credit Societies would induce others to come forward and help m the 
cause. 

Revd. Father A. Seither, S. J., St. Xavier's College, Bombay, asked if . one 
who was not a member of the Conference might make one or two suggestions 
and receiving permission so to do from the ChairJ?lan the Honoura~le l\Ir. Muir 
Mackenzie, he said he had had no actual expenence of the workmg of a qo• 
operative Credit Society, nor had he ~ny k!lowledge at ~rst-hand of the speo1al 
problems and difficulties encountered m the country, whwh was regarded ns the 
cradle of Co-operative Credit Societies (Germany). He would have liked te> 
have spoken on several points which had been raised during the discussions of 
the Conference, bat he would confine himself to one or two suggestions. 

In Germany the people were apt to look on the Government official with 
a little suspicion, and if he were to go and say that it was the intention of the 
Government to step in and free the cultivator from the money-lender, tho 
farmer would probably frown and shrug his shoulders and wonder, which was 
the worse evil. He did. not know how far such a f,eJing existed here, but ·the 
non-appearance of the Government official appeared to. him advisable. He 
would further like to suggest that in search for Honorary Organizers gentlemen . 
of the cloth he wore should not be overlooked. It might be said that the 
l'adri Saheb had rio business to take part in such work, but he would reply 
that it was the business of every honest and sympathetic tnan; it might be 
said that the .Padri Saheb knew nothing about it, but be would reply : " Teach 
him and give him the necessary knowledge that he might assist." He could 
point to dozens of the clergy along the Rhine who were amon'" the foremost 
organizers in the movement, and he thought that ~hen once the

0
clergymen in 

this country knew what were the aims of Co-operative. Credit Societies they. 
would exe1·t themselves to their very best in their promotion. ' 

'l'he Chairman, after expressing thanks for Father Seither's su,.gestions 
said he had to announce that this concluded 'the Conference. He hgped that 
something practical might come out of the Conference and that as a result of 
their delibe~ations they might be.able to go beyond th~ stage of pious opinion. 
He would lik~ to ex~ress, on h1~ o'."n and on Ur. Lamb's · behalf, the great 
pleasure and InstructiOn they had denved from attending· the Conference and 
he would. re·echo ~is ~xcellency's wish that such conferences mi,.ht b~come 
systematic and penod10. . · . 0 

Sir Vithaldas Thackersey _Proposed a hearty vote of thanks to His Ex
c~llency the .. Go_vernor for opemng the Conference and placing before them his 
v1ews on tb1s 1mportant movemep.t and to the· Hon'ble Mr Muir Macke • 
and the Ho~'ble Mr •. Lamb fo~ pres~ding on the· subsequent.C1ays and takt! 
such a keen mterest m the subJects discussed. · · , no 

Khan Bahadur B. E. Modi seconded the motion, and 'after it had been 
carried, the proceedings terminated. ' · · • 
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APPENDIX I. 

Yr. G. V. Joglekar'• 110/t on" How for 1lwuld the co-operative 11/0tement "ffcr a 1olufion 

to lJcccan inde~tednt88!" 

The subject of Deccan inuebteuness is, as everyone knows, not a new one. It has eng·ag-eu 
tho n.ttention of Government anu also the public since the seventies when the Deccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act XVI[ of 1879, India., was pa.sseJ. with the spcoial object of rome,] yin;.: the 
evil, ant! staying the transfer of la.nu from the poor ryots into the money-lenders' l•ands. 
Much inuebtedness is, however, still in eviuence anrl further efforts are ur~ently necJe,l to 
ameliorate the conuition of the Jebt-riJden agriculturist. " 

2. We have not met here to-day to find out and uiscuss the various causes that have
brought on this state of things. This Conference is hclu in connection w~th the co·operative 
movement which has been so kindly inaugurated by the Government of India by pa,oin;r the 
Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1901, India, and we shall proccerl to see what hn.s been 
achieved up to now and what is our immediate want if the movement is to oll'er a solution to 
the evil of indebtedness. 

3. No one with average intelligence or sympathy for his neighbours objects to the 
principles of co-operation which are good beyond the shadow of doubt. In practice, however, 
they are up to now found to be of very little use in solving the problem of Deccan incleLtedness, 
and that is due to circumstances which differ from those obtaining in Europe. In mm1y a 
part of this l'reoirlency the movement is yet novel and little understood, In parts where it 
has, though still in its infant stage, made fair progress, it has not made sufficient impre>sion on 
the conservative and apn.thetio general public. It does not yet show sulfteicntly tangible 
results so as to move the general borly of debtor> as well as ereJitors to take it up and achieve 
similar results. 

4. The general money market is yet colrl towards co-operation. The attitude of the 
public is one of suspense even in places where the movement has spreau and shows signs of 
spreading ~sin the Karntltic and Guj,arat. ?'h~ Deccan as~ whole, is, I may say, as a matter 
of fact, qmte unmoved, though the Sl\ttlra DJstrJct and cspec1ally the S:it6ra 'f:iluka stands out 
as one having the highest number of co-operative credit societies on its roll in the l'residcncy. 
But these are all composed of persons of the poorest class already suffering under the bunlen 
~f old debts and there seems no practical way of freeing them anrl their lands, which to them are
all in all, from the money· lenders' clutches. '!'hey appear to be thrifty and willing to co-operate, 
but they can scarcely raise any fairly large amount of cabh to entitle them to receive govecu
ment loans of an equal amount, such as is sufficient to start, in a fair way, the business of a 
villa~e society or bank. Their initial inJebtedness comes in the way of their being able to raise 
fund~ even on their joint security. It is saicl that the ultim:.te object of these societies shoulu 
he to take over all the debts of members but, in Satara and such other r-laces, we find that 
indebtedness comes in the way of the spread of the co-operative movement at the very first 
step. 'Ihs societies will have to be helper! at the start by outsi,le funds in order to fr.:e their 
members from the pressure of money-lenders and when thus made to stanJ on their own legs, 
they can begin a new freer life, the principles of co-operation can then be well instillcrl. int" 
them ancl the movement can make its march upon the halting, waiting, anJ watching public in 
a Eatisfactory way. 

5. 'l'he co-orerative movement, if rightly unJerstooJ and properly dovcloped, is Fure to 
he one of the best sol11tions to Deccan indebtedness. 1\'here the movement has made some 
prooress, signs are not wanting to bhe'v that some societil's do take such strp~, though at a 
very slow pace, to tackle this question of indebterlncss. Thus Hulkoti, which may he said to be 
the best model of its type in t,he Dh.trwtir District, has put it. hanrl to taking over olrl debts 
~f their members and ]>aying out the savkars. It has borrowed lls. 4,000 from the Bombay 
Urban ~ociety and redeemed thereby the Janus of il members form savkars' debts ran gin.~ from 
Rs. 200 toRs. 1,500. Some other societies in the Karnatic have also followed suit and hare 
anano-ed and are arranging to take over the olrl debt, of a few of their members by fun,!s 
suppl~ed by. the above society_ and some sy":'pathetic .capitalists in Bombay. There arc othct' 
societJes qmte rcarly and mllmg to put the1r hanus Ill the busmcs., but I am ~orry to fmrl 
none are yet found willin.;.: to advance them the necessary funds an,] they aro required to plod 
on in their JltCscnt Lad plight. 'l'he llodwau Society in the Central Division has also starter! on 
this project of the redemption of old Jebts in inuivi?ual cases as a. beginning, but finds its.elf 
hanuicapperl by the pauc1ty of local funds and dtfficulty of geltmg them from the oJbtdo 
market. 

6. I should not be understood to mean that we have a very rapiJ pro"Tess of the 
movement in view. The field of operation is vast with the large extent cf territory in this 
Indian continent. The progress will, in any ca>e, be proportionately slow. Pit-falls will have 
to be carefully avoided. Otherwise they will mar all future prospects of Euccess. 'f!Je 
population of the country is mainly agricultural nD.J, if it is to Le. tr:uclJC<l, means mu't 
necessarily be found to combat and remove the great obstacle of theJt mdcbtedness through 
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h' 't . f red the tJu-op~rative movement is likely to 
these Focicties. If we a.re unaiJle.to dodt 18

'/ d~bt d~ubly heavier. · · 
.end in failure, and then make thiS bur en ° b t the funds on their hands are so short 

7. Th' societies ~re intended to help the .ie:'ir ~II ~he members. The majority of them 
that the[ cannot suffi~te!ltly . meet the. dem~n ntion of borrowing at easy interest and· th~eby 
.eagerly Join these soctetles wtth th:r eVIdent ~~e e th y find that they are in no better phght, 
freeing theiilllelv~s from d~bt., b~ ter~~e w~~ ha:e be~n supplying their occasional wants, 
probably somettmcs w roe. T e sav ' f rther lca.na hut try to press repayment of 
become _estranged, a.nd ~o~ onl;r

1 
re::se ~ "tt:a~':ric~lturiots' U:eana and if nnfortana.tely they 

all prevtous debts. ' Thts II qut e y~n ron of the e&vka.ra dieta.ting harder terms a.nd 
have to re-seek thetr help, there. ca.n ue no ques t 
re-imbursing themselves for their lost custom. · · 

8 At rerent the vi!la.ooe popnlation is mostly divided aga.in~t ~~t betfreen 2: 
crOO.i~rs and aebtors, each ra.nged ago.l inst the ~~her a.~~·!':: ::~~~u snmcie~tl;o,e r:ung 
other by fair means or foul. If rura co-opera tve soCle ' k d li ts . t' 
cf distrust now evident, will surely by and by disappear a.nd both e&v ara an c en can. an tme 
be brought together to st~nd on 8 common platform of brotherly love and thna. aooomphsh the 
salvation of the weaker stde. . , 

9. It will not be out of pl~ here l':o observe thatthe w~ve~s as a class are, gel!erally 
as debt-ridden and poor as the agrtcultun~ts; but t_hey are begmnmg to find aalvatton -~~~.co
o eration though the exten~ may be small.. On gomg through the result• of the workin., of 
t~e weavers' Union at Dharw4r, we shall find tba~ a number of weav!n there have ~n able, 

~ with the help afforded by the society, to clear off a good deal of thetr debts. for whtch they 
were payin"' usurious interest and in some instances even to purchase shares m excess of· the 
minimum :umber required t~ en~itle th~m fo~ 1!'-embership. In other plaees, however, want of 
funds oomes in the way of starting thetr sOCtettes. · 

10 It need not be 'supposed that ours is the only Presidency feeling this wa.nt of 
capital: If the last year's annual reports of the several p~vincei in India be read thro~gh, it 
will be seen that the e&me tale is told in ma.ny a provmce and that fact wa.s promtnently
broun-ht forth before the late oonference held at Simla in October last, • though the degree of 

' acut:;,ess migbt not be as great as it is found to be here: The forll}at1on of a central bank 
for this purpose is therefore a great desideratum and an urgent necesstty. · · 

· 11. If we both ofliciah a.nd non-oOicials who have gathered here in active sympathy with 
the cause are able to devise some means to get over this diOiculty, I think wo sWill not be fa.r 
o()ff in sol~ing this problem of Deccan. indebtedness through these societies. · 

APPENDIX II. 

Mr. J. M cNeill'a •ote o" "Debe Liq•itlatio11:• . 

An effective scheme for the liquidation of agriculturists' debts in the Bombay Presidency, at 
least in the Deccan a.nd Karnatik, would be so extraordiDarily benelicial, that it is no practical 
o()bjection to allege the very great difficulties likely to be e1pcrienced in elaborating and carrying 
out the simplest scheme which promised substantial results. A quarter of a century ago, the 
.desirability of attempting to free the agriculturist from his indebtedness was recognized, bu~ 
th~ difficulties attending the ~xecution ?f the.methods suggested were not unreasonably regarded 

111! msurmountable. The agncultural htstory of the last twelve yea.rs has accentuated the deoira
.bility, while increased wea:lth an~ c;omm~rcial capacity in the large eeutres, recent legisl~tion, and 
rerhaps also some change 1n admimstrattve outlook, have removed some of the difficulties. The 
burden of indebtedness has becoii)e so great and the vague feeling of dissatisfaction with Gov
.·e~nme~t for withholding ~it.~er prevent!-ve or reme_dial mea~urea ia so ~idespread that leisurely 
.dtecuss10ns as to the posstbthty of finding o. pract1cal solution must gtve pla.ce to the formala-
·tion of some working scheme, · 

. The indebtednes.s of a single fe~tile taluka may amount to thirty llikhs of rupees and 
-usually this burden d debt carries an a.verage rate of interest of 10 or 12 per cent. the hlgher 
rate being more probable in the Deccan. That is, before the cultivators of such a taiaka can earn 
.anything for themselves, they · must set . aside annually upwards of three lakhs of rupees to 
.discha1·ge the interest due on previous borrowings. If the effect of liquidation were to cut down 
tho canital debt by even twenty-five per cent.-a moderate estimate of the rednotion obt.ainable 
for cash settlement-and if the rate of interest were reduced from an average of 12 per cent. to an 
uniform 8 per cent. the annual interest charge payable by the cultivators would be 1·educed by . 
. exactly one-half. Taking a taluka's indebtedness at 25lakhs a.nd the a.nnual interest accruin 
thereon at 3 111khs, the reduction would be an immediate gain of 1 i lltkha yearly, . the .fiuanci!\ 
.effect being more or less equivalent to the complet• remission of the land revenue. Under any 
practical scheme the reduction of interest wonld be accompanied by the systematic reduction of 
the princiral debt, so that the reductio_n of annual il!ter~t ~barges woul~ be, though the most 
striking, ~y ~o '!'eans the only beneficial result of bqmdat1on, The g&tn to the cultivators of 
a whole d1stnct tn (say) twenty years would amount to crores of rupees apart from gain whicl1 
.cannot be expressed in terms of currency. . . · · · 
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H may be postulated that liquidation on a large scale cannot be attempted nnlesa Govern
ment either (1) provides the necessary capital, or (2) guarantees the security of private capital 
~d~anced for the purpose. The sum requir~d for financing any general scheme is so large that 
1t 1s hopeless to expect Government to proVIde the necessary funds, and in any caae it is hotter 
·that G?vernrnen~ should not embark on this large banking operation so long as a practical 
alternahve is avaliable. H the State borrowed largely at cheap rates and with the capital so 
raised displaced the private capital now inveoted the lattter would for a considerable time find 
no profitable employment and much needless loso and hardship would be occasioned. The 

.Passive discontent of the agriculturists· would be exchanged for the more active discontent of 
the rural capitalists. Further, though the State might directly liquidate debts and demoralize 
ex!sting credit. agencies in the process, the provision of further credit ~nst ~e undertaken by 
pnvate agencies. It would, therefore, he clearly advantageous to orga.mse pnvate agencies to 
finance liq nidation and to provide current credit during the whole period occupied by the process 
()f liquidation. 

With the assistance of a. Government guarantee, T1Uuka Co-operative Credit Societies 
eould, it is believed, be established at once in several districts and within a short time in almost 
all. Thg captia.l would be largely, though seldom wholly, subscribed locally, so that the tronble 
arising from the wholesale importation of out~ ide capital wonld not arise. But before organizing 
these societies and utilising them a.s financial agenCies, it is sul?~e~ted that Government shonld 
a.cqu~int it.self with all the pr!"ctical difficnlties of the problem by conducting • preliminary 
i)Xpenment. 

In the tAluka selected as the field for gaining experience a. group of three< or fonr villazcs· 
shonld be selected a.nd the. intention. of Government to liquidate debts declared a.nd f.illy 
explained, the benefits being made available to all whose indebtedness conld be subjected to a. 
·reasonable c~mposition and thereafter extinguished within a period of at most llO years by the 
paymeLt of a. reasonable fixed annual imtalment. The aotnalliqnidation procedure wonld 
eornmence with th! ascertainment of the total nominal indebtedness of each applicant land· 
holder, oral statements, being checked by 1·eference to documents, books of account, the Record 
of Rights, and the Talnka. Snb·Registrar's records. With the help of a village panch a detailed 
acoount could be prepared and the recognised nomino.l total rednced by a.t least twenty-jivl 
1er cent. , · 
· Having adjusted the indebtednesS of each individual, G_overnment must be prepared to pay 

down the necessary capital in cash. A mortgage with possession, at 8 per cent., shluld b! taken 
from the holder or holders, and simultaneously an agreement should be executed by whioh the 
land is let to the holder at a fixed annual rent nol e~&ceediii!J the fair rest of t;r.e la111l at local rater. 
Th~ agreement would provide that from the amount so paid the revenue assessment should be 
deducted and the remainder should be regarded as an aggregate payment of anuual interest and 
of instalment of redemption of principal. It is obvious that the mortgagor owner could not be 
eipeoted or relied upon to pay more than a tenant who was maintaining himself by cultivating the 
holding. It is also obvious that in the event of the death of the owner-mortgagor or of his defanlt 
in payment the land will not secure a. large a.nnual payment from another temant than its fair 

. rent. The capital payment shonld also not exceed three-fourths of the estimated value of the 
land. · If these rnles are-adopted and snpplemented by a. rule restricting liquidation to cases 
in which the debt can be redeem~d in 20 years, the inquiring officer's work will be compara
tively simple. Where the difference between the easily ascertainable fair tent and assessment 

· is not sufficent to p1·ovide for the repayment of the debt with interest in· 20 years, the appli· 
-cation should be definitely rejected, subject b any rules which practical experience may suggest 
re.,.arding the acceptance of collatera.l security. The limit of 20 yeara alieats merely the 
pr~liminary investigation in respect of the security. When owing to bad seasons or other 
unavoidable ca.uses, a debtor is unable to pay an annual instalment, the period of repayment 
must be extended. · 

Having installed the owner as mortgagor tenant, Government should offer to the local 
money-lenders•simple bonds bearing 6 per cent. interest giving priority to· those mony-lenders 
whose debts are reieemed. I do not think that this proposal will be criticised on the ground 
that the new security, an absolute Government guarantee of 6 per cent. will not be sufficiently 
attractive. It may possibly not attract all local caiptal at once, but it will a.ttract a. sufficient 
number to provide ca.pital for liquidation aa the operations procoo(t To set the scheme in motion 
and overcome initial diificnlties, Government might have to be prepared to pay ont temporarily 
up to 2 or 3 lakhs of rupeell. Aa loco! capital ia set free, applications for the bonds from local 
money-lenders will be forthcoming even if there is delay at the outset. These operations might. 

. be carried on until Government had liquidated debts, as adjusted, to the amount of ten or 

. fifteen lakhs in a. compact group of vil)ages. · . 
The position of Government is then this :-It is mortgagee of land worth considera.bly 

more than the sum advanced thereon. It has special facilities for recovering the instalment of 
repayment aooreed opon It has issued a. limited number of bonds at a. high rate of interest to 
local capitall';;ts but even if these were open to speculative negotiation and even if they could 
not be redeemed when the grounds of policy underlying the issue ceased to havo force, the total 
valu~ would be too insignificant to affect other Uovernment securities. 

If this experimental direct liquidation is not absolutely nect;-~ary, it is at least extremely 
Jesirable. Before undertaking to guarantee large sums of money advanced by private agencies at 



·the instance of Government Officers, Government shonld have fi":it b:i~d practical knowledge d 
all elements ~f the problemj It should train the nuoleus of an 1nqulllDg sta.fr, draw. ~p a sedt 
of clear instructions for the guidance of its officers, and endeayour to ave~ the hostih.ty an 
secure the good will and act1ve co-operation uf the local mone:J:-lend£ra d!'nng the exl'l'nmental 
stage. Within reaEonable limits the better the money·lend.er tB treated m the experiment, the 
more the sta.If will learn as to the extent to which the noiDlnal debts can be reduced, aa well aa 
regarding the methods by "·hich they may be artificially inflated. · 

The experimental operations having been completed in a dozen or. more villages, th~ ned 
11tep sugo-ested in the offer of a Government guarantee of Sl per cent.mterest on the eap1tal of 
registered Tduka Co-operative Credit Societies len~ out at not exceeding 8 per cent. interest to 
landowners or 7 per cent. to village Co-operative Societies on ~h~ reco_mmendation of the 
Collector or other officer nominated for the purpose. These Soc.et,es mtght, and no doubt 
would, subject to the. provisions of the sanctioned bylaws1 undertake other financial opera
tions at their own nsk, but the guarantee would apply only to funds advanced on 
official recommendation. Of couree such recommendations would he preceded by regular 
inquiry just as in the experimental stage of the operations. There would be this 
difference, hbwever, that the society's committee and officers would be interested in 
rendering all practieal assistance. The guarantee of 31 -per ~nt. would at.tract capital 
and ccmpetent mallagement, but the anxiety to earn (say) an additional 36 per cent. 
or 7 per cent. in all would stimulate the society's managers to aid the offitial staff in 
getting through the marimum of work: with the midmum of miotakes.. It is by no means 
improbable that in course of time the netd for srecial iuquhies by official agents would 
di!iappear as the society's officers would prepare easel and would not ask for a Government 
guarantee of l!i per cent. on a loan unless they ~bought the transaction "ould bring in 7 per 
cent. or more to the soc.iety. SCJutiny of cases proposed by a society'• officers might in time 
be substituted for official initiative. · The accounts etc., of these societies would, under the 
Co-operative Credit Sccieties A•·t, Le 1ubject to official audit and iuspectioll, and the guarantee 
might be conditional on the observance of the society's apprond bylaws including those regard· 
ing the recovery of debt.. Without a Government guarantee, snfficient capital at sufficiently 
low rates of interest will not be forthcoming, and the value of the guarantee will be con• 
siderably enhanced if each dell'ai:d for a loan is l"llown to have been preceded by a formal 
inquiry respecting the borrower's title and his ability b repay the debt with interest, net at 
3! per cent. but at the society's loan rat~. The guarantee alone may suffice later, but not at 
the commencement of the ·opera~ions wl.en mallagiug ·committee and society's officers are still 
inexperienced. So also f1·om the standpoint of Government it will be preferahle at first to 
guarantee oDly as regards definite advance lent to individuals on security which baa been 
specifically approved. The question of guaranteeing control over Co-operative Societies in 
return for a share in the control over the gelleral orerat:ons of such sccieties need not be entered 
into here. What is now proposed is a guarantee relating to individual approved transactions. 

If the Taluka Co-operative Credit Societies are to be recognised 'financial agencies of the 
soheme, it is practically necessary that some formal type of constitution should be SU"!?I!sted 
The following proposals are submitted for consideration. .,~ • 

Though an invariable rule cannot be laid down, a Taluka might be re.,.arded as the norDlal 
area of a Society's operations. _The transac~ions will be n\lmerous enough to occupy a full time 
staff and the cost of the stalt wtll be a suf!ictP.ntly small percentage of the net earnings. Loeal 
knowledge, local interest, and local management (possibly witil. outside assistance) will be 
conspicuous features, and though financial considerations will exercise predominatin.,. influence 
co-oFerative ideals will be present, though perhaps in the baclrground. Another st;';.ng reaso~ · 
in favour of local management is the constitution of an influential local an-ency an ta"'onistic to 
default or repudiation. Liability would of course be limited. The m~mbers mi.,."'bt consi t 
partly of shareholders and 1 artly of members with more restricted rights (:nd li bil ~ 
ties). 'Ihe committee of managemtnt might consist of nine (or mo1"e) person~ 1f 
-whom si:r. might be chosen by the shareholders, two by the other member~ and one b 
Government. It will l:e seen that the shareholders are given a substantial m'ajorit 0 Y 
third of the shareholder&' nominees s.td all the Gthers should be residents of the Taluk~· It ~e 
believed that if nonresidents may be shanholders and committee membei"B there is mor~ l"k it 
h~cd _of attracting capab~e and wealthy !esidents of Bombay. s.nd other large towlls t: :h; 
direction of such undertakings and of secunng the necessat·y cap1tal. The Government · 
should, if possible, be a nollofficiaL 'Ihe Registrar ~f Co-operative Credit Societies wilj~mtnee 
case audit the accounts and examine the records and proceedings of each society one In any 
The nonshareholding member should be represented on the committee. He may do e ah yeard. 
and can do no harm. . muc goo 

Such a society would in its own interests try to organise village societies (with nnl" • 
liability) to sene as its agents for the distribution of capital and for the recovery of d bt liDlt;d 
the United Provinces, as well as in Europe, the centralization of capita! and linanc~a· el s. nl 

· d b th d t 1" t" f · · · · contro accompame y e ecen ra lZ& 10n o 1Dqu1ry and 1mmediate financ'al respon "bTt 
alrtacy been introduced. · Thclrgh the guarantee wculd be limited to th~ Jiquidat" 

81 1£ ~ ~as 
.societies would find it profita~le to e:r.~and their business to meet all credit reqw· ton °1 e t~. 

• ble b C t" S t f 1· ·a t" • d · · remen • recog-E£& y a o-opera 1ve cc1e y, 1qw a 1on ts !DB e cond1t1onal on the - acceptance of 
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restrictions on land alieu~tion, the P!ovision of ordin~ry credit by the financing agency becomes 
almost necessary. The r1ght of stormg boxes, eto., 1n the Tllluka :l.'reasury strongroom should 
be conceded • 

. C?ther. details of the oon~titutio.n ~ould ~e. filled in '."it!>out difficulty. While Taluka 
soCieties lXllght be federated 1nto d1str1ct somet~es later, 1t 1s thouo-ht that reo-ardinoo debt 
liquidation as the main object in view progress will be more rapid and at least n~ less "secnre 
if independent T.Hnka Societies lll'e first organised. It may be urged that the main scheme 
mi~ht be launc~ed without the J?reliminary experiment. Theo~etically there is no objection tD 
asking the pubhc to accept and carry out any sche'lle. Practically there are great objections 
of which a few may be stated. Firstly, Government is offering a guarantee without knowin<>· 
to what it is being committed. Secondly, the public will respond less readily with·1ut a clea~ 
object lesson. The guarantee plus official experience is much more valuable than the simple 
guarantee. Thirdly, the rural capitalist is not shown clearly that his interests n ·ed not suffer 
and his hostility is to be deprecated. If th~ guarantee scheme proves attractive, the rio-h~ 
and liabilities of Government onder the direct experimental liquidation can easily be transf:rred 
to a Co-operative Credit Society as ~he bonds issued by Government would be redeem,, hie at 
par at •hort notice. The general scheme outlined above will not directly relieve the very 
deeply involved ownet·-cultivator. No scheme on commercial, as distinct from purely philan· 
throphic, lines can directly assist him. But there is gocd reason to believe that by fixiu"' a. 
max1mum indebtedttess as convertible on a definite security, creditors will be induced to c;m. 
pound on unusually favourable terms where the tlebtor is on paper insolvent. · The adoption of 
an usurious or haroh attitude by creditors will be discouraged if reventle courts distino-uish 
Clll'efully between fair and unfair rents " 

0 ' 

The position of the local money-lender onder the scheme is not quite the same as under the 
preliminary exporiment, but there i' snllioiently close similarity. If he beco!pes a shareho:Jet• 
In a Co-operative Society, he will have a Government guarantee up to Si per cent. interest on 
his capital and the practical certainty of earning about 6 per cent., the Society's working being 
supdrvised by an officer of Government. The Tlllnka Society must clearly be able to raise 
capital outside the Ta!uka in order t~ finance operations until the local capitali•ts realise that 
their best policy is to come, in. The suggested constitution enables them to do so, and 
the guarantee should attract capital freely. At the same time the proposed management 
is calculated to ensure a preference to local al!are capital. If there is any difficulty 
about excluding outside capital and attracting local capital, th~ local adoption of the 
methods suggested in the experiment should be effective. Once the liquidation opera~ 
tions are well under way, difficulties about the loca.l subscription of capital will, it 
is believed, disappear. ·. If the bylaws of 'l'aluka societies limited the amount of Joan 
capital ab110lutely and proportionately to share capital, and also limited the total amount 
of share capital issuable 'to nonresidents the societies could not become mere deJ.eudent 
branches of' a large central financial agency working on a Government gua,·antee. But with 
provision for preponderating !coal infloe~ce in th~ managem~nt, !coal intera;ts shou)d in any 
case predominate. Due regard for outstde subscr~berJ of capital 1• secured by albwmg up to 
4. membe1·s of a committee of nine to be nonresidents. In support of any reasonable proposal, 
the outside· members might count on the support of the local Government nominee BJ that 
dangerous financial methods and undertakinl!;s of an incompeten~ staff could not be imposed on 
them by less nperie~ced and mere short-sighted local committee members. 

If these propos~• are ~enerally app_roved, !t ~ould b~ well. that the f>r~t area of experiment 
should be a district m wh1oll Co-operative SoClet>eJ a1·e 10 existence or mtght be expected to 
tucceed. Government as gnarantor and Tllluka societies as dividend-earner. need have little 
fear of avoidable default by members of village co-operative societie3 as the ~alnka S~ciety will 
have a first mortgage on th~ property of per•ons who are aho debtors of a v1llage soCiety. 

In conclusion, the existinno dilliculties would be reduced almost to vanishing point if the 
debts owed by members to Co-operative Societies could be recovered by a. cheaper and less 
dilatory processes than is now 1 availabl~, and if the P!ov.isions of the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act did not apply .to the tran•aottous of ~hese soc1et1e3. 

APPENDIX III • 

.4 'Bcl!eme of a Central Financing Society by tl., Honourdle Sir ritl.alda1 
D. Tl!a!<eney and Mr. LaluMai Samalda1. 

The subject of this paper .has been present to our minds al.most .ever since the passing of 
the Co·opera.tive Credit Societ1es Act. The need of a ~ntral F1nanc1al Ag~ncY: has been felt 
in all countries where the movement bas gained a footmg. We ~o not thmk 1t ne~s~ary to 
establish at length the need for such a Society on t~e present occas1on: The _Rural Societies can 
not have direct access to the money market for variOus reasons. The1r requu~ment! are sma!l. 
Their credit is not realised by the Joint Stock Banks and the ge~era! 1nvestmg public, 
They want long term loans a~ a lower rate of interest than that ordinanly charged by the 
village savkar. 
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T • t R · t f C operative Credit Societies in this 
On the suggestion of Mr. McNeill, firs . egis U 0b C t' 0 Credit Society with 

Presidency, we •tnrted two years back the Bomba:r r ~n o-opera adil taken up and now 
this object in view. All the avaibble funds of th1s S~Oiety wer? re Y. ,. to the fact that 
the Society has bad to reject several applications ~rom Vil~ag? So~I:~tes ~w~ntY Mr Lalubbai 
more advances could not be made without enlargmg the asis 0 8 oCief ' 'to several 
Samalda.s and some other ooentlemen have indivi,lually !'dvanced sums 0 money esided 
Villao-e Societies. But this kind of assistance cannot be rehed upfon. !l~r .. C~rlyl\wlh~ pr pply 
over the Conference recently held a.t Simla, said: "The neoo or su Cien cap1 a 0

• su 
all the need a of the membe1 s ia another point which had been v.ery clea.rb ly krtgh~ ~ut 'It ~or 
of tbe reports. and 11nless this problem is solved the movement was o~n o ~n lD u ''!'" 8 

failure. Again, if the Societies w;re to. succeed t~ey must attr~~ onts1de capital on busmess 
terms, and this could not be done if the Interest paid were too low. 

Sir Vithaldas D. Thakersey had prepared a scheme for a Ce?tral Agricultural Bank 
which was published in the Times of India last year. Mr. La.lubha1 Samaldas put. ~or":ard 
before the Conference of Re~istrars recently held at Simla., n scheme on the same main lines 
with a few modifications in "the li!! ht of criticisms passed on Sir Vitbaldas' scheme. We do 
not think it necessary to reproduce here the schemes as originally put forward and a! subse
quently modified. The chief objections taken to these sche~es~ ~ere that they. were. ~ot 
absolutely co·operative that they proposed to make advances to mdiv1dnals, and that In additiOn 
to advancing money' to Agricultural Societies and individuals, they proposed to do general 
banking business. ' 

These objections are not insuperable but (in order to make a start as soon as poE~ible, we 
have framed a smaller scheme, which is not open to them, and which, we think, mil be of 
very great benefit. In this scheme we omit the proposals regarding advances to individn~ls 
and of doing general banking business. The Society will Illake advances ouly to Co-operative 
Credit Societies whose needs are urgent, and to meet which this smaller scheme may be adopted 
at once, l~aving the larger scheme, to which we at~h great importance for a fuller discussion 
as opportunity offers. We are induced to take this course by "the further consideration that 
the successful working of the smaller scheme will pave the way for and be a stepping-stone to 
the larger. We may add that though the proposed Society is not Co-operative In the sense of 
being a joint elfort of Co·operative Credit Societies, the promoters will be glad to gi\re every 
encouragement to the more flourishing societies to hold shares and to make deposits in the · 
Central Society from their surpluses. This is the best that can be done at present. Situated 
as most of them are, it is hopele;s to expect them to take the initiative in the organisation and 
working cf a. Central Society, such as that proposed by us •. 

With these observations, we proceed to .outline the principal featureS of the scheme. 
(1) The Society to be a Co-operative Urban Society, to be registered under the 

Co-operative Credit Societies Act, tfle share capital to he obtained in the open market. 
(2) .Share capital at present to be 5 lakhs, with power to increaoe it to 25 lakhs. 
(3) The Society to be authorised to issue 4 per cent. debentures to the extent of fonr 

times of its paid up capital and reserve fund. 

(4) The interest on tbese debentures to be guaranteed by Government until payment. 
(li) Debentures to be repayable at the end of 28 years. • , · 
~ 6), T~e. funds of the Society to be used only for making advances to Co-operative 

Cred1t Soc1et1es. , · .· · 

. (7) The term. of advances to be .not more than 10 years, liable to renewal at the 
option of both parties. . . 

. (8) "\dvanc~s .to be ma<le only on .the (recommendB.tion of the Registrars of' Co-oper· 
at. ve Credit Soc1et1es. , 

' 
(N. B.) Thi.• condition io put to ensure gre\ter oecurity to Government, but if Government don t d • ., 

1t ma.y be left out. o ea1re h, 

(9l The maximum rate of interest charged to Co·opera.tive Credit Societies to be 8 
~~ • • 0 

(10) Government to have the right of inspecting the books of the Society, 

The essential feature of the above scheme is the Governm~nt guaran•-- of the • t t 
th d b t Tho 

0 0 disp bl il """ m eres on e ~ en nres.. lB IS In e~sa a, unt at. any rate till the investing public has . a.ined 
suffiCient ex~enence ?f the.w~rking of the SoCiety t~ feel confidence io the saMy of monf alent 
to Co-operative Credit Societies. Such a guarantee 18 absolutely necessary to attr t -{ 1 the p1·oject. It alone will enable the Ceutr&l Society to get snf!icieut funds t ac fi capl a to 
village societies at a rate of interest at which they can profitably borrow from it 0 Anan_ce the 
experience, and that of every body who has studied the subjecc of the orgaui 't' gafn, 0 j 
credit, has been if loans are to be of any use to agriculturists they should he lo~a 1~11 0 rnra 
Tb~ investinl\' ~ublic usually do not make deposits for a longer term than 12 mo~th!r~J0tlll!· 
obVIous that It Is not sound finance to borrow money for twelve months and lend 't f 10 t 18 

as the Madras Central Urban Bank is understood to be doing Such an arra.ng 
1 ~r Yj's 

to ~h~ collapse. of the societ:y: at any moment. It should n~ver be forgotten e~h:t th:y ead 
soc1et•es to wh1ch the money IS ad va.nced, are, as a rule, not very reooular in th · rural 
while the Central Society will have to repay its deposits on the due ~te. e!r repayments, 
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It may be pGinted ~ut ~hat the security that Government have for their guarantee, is 
ample. We have no ObJectiOn to the receipts and other do~uments being placeJ. in such 
custody as Government .may approve •. As the Gcvemment guarantee will be limited to a loan 
of net ~?-ore than four t1meJ t~e subscnbed capital and reserve fund of the society, there will be 
a. margm of 20 per cent, wh1ah must be regarded as ample security in case of any untoward 
circumstance . 

• • As. Co-operative Ba~k busin~ss has been proved by experience to be very safe and steady, 
1t IS beheved that Government wlll not hesitate to give this guarantee which is essential to the 
success of our scheme. ' · 

APPENDIX IV. 

Mr .. G: 1". Joglelcal1 not~ on" How far and wit" what re1triction1 (to prevent demoralization) 
u it IOUNd to "old out generally or i11dividually promise• of loan1 from Government! •• 

• Th~ co;operati~e. 1?-ovement is o~ very recent growth. It has not yet sufficiently caught on. 
It IS still m the lDltlal or e:s:penmental stage. Demonstration ia certainly needed of its 
~e~~;efits; Much new ground is still to be broken. The general money market is ,ret cold and 
mdifferent. Government assistance therefo1·e at this stage is indispensable. It 1s sometimes 
said that Government help is demoralizing. It may, if too liberal in its scope. But if it is 
permitted under due limitations or restrictions, there is to my mind very little danger of its 
having a.. dell)oralizing effect. It cannot demoralize, simply because it comes from the paternal 
Government, If Co-operarive Credit Societies have to be financially assisted at the initial eta.noe 

· by outside capital, then it matters very little whether the caEital comes from Government ~r 
some bank and private capitalists. In my humble opinion at least the fact, that the initial loan 
is obtained from Government, is sure to prevent demoralization. Government help is viewed 
with a certain awe and respect and is likely to make the people self-reliant and thrifty. If 
Government funds are likely to have a demoralizing effect, there is almost the same danger, if 
funds are procured from private capital. Government help is a sort of official guarantee of the 
soundness of the cans~ and solvency of the Society, and if that is taken away, the cause is sure 
to suffer. The movement is meant to help the needy and it matters little wherefrom comes 
the help,' whether from public or private funds, and demaralization is not likely to occur if some 
limitations or rertrictions are placed 0n such help. In practice it is everyone's experience that 
one who obtains money by his oivn exertions, really knows its value, and is not likely to become 
demoralized by its llow; while one who gets it a~ a legacy, is ignorant of the toil that has been 
bestowed on its acquisition and is unmindful in its expenditure. We often see cases of heirs of 
wealthy men turning out spendthrift. Restrictions or limitations therefore have an educative 
influence of their own, and in this light their existence ought not to frighten us, if they can be 
made eo elastic as to suit special needs and local circumstances. 

2. With these priliminary observati~ns it will be well I think to consider the several 
restrictions that are now placed on the grant of Gove~nmeri.t loans. Tbey are:-

(1) The loan is not to exceed Rs. 2,000 •.. 

(2) The loan is to be advanced in even fifties of r~pees, 
(S) 'l'he Society must collect from its own resource~ actual capital in hand to an 

equal amount to be lent by Government. 

S. As to No.1, I beg to think that Rs. 2,000 is a fairly substantiai'help to a rural society 
of aooriculturists for whom the societies are primarily meant to be established. The nellds of a 
run:\ Society are generally far higher than Rs. 2,000 and I do not think the linlit is so great 
a1 to have_any demoralizing influence. ·' , 

4.- No. 2 requires no comment as it causes very little inconvenience. 

5. The third restriction is one on which opinion is likely to be divided. ~t has been put 
dowR evidently with the intention of calling forth an earnest of people's 1uterest and of 
encouraging habits of thirft and principles of self-help.· ·. 

· 6, From my experience, which, I admit, is short, I believe that some limitation of tlie 
kind is essentially neeled though I should say that ih rigid terms ought to be made. some:what 
elastic. Spurio11s collections if shown in accounts or actually produced for the t1me ~1th a 
view to securing the Government grant ought to be deprecated. There m~st be honestY: In the 
dealinnos or transactions that are undertaken. In some ca!es sums are credited as deposits and 
debited as loans without ev.en. the semblance of an inquiry into tll.e need _of the ~n (a depoJi~or 
and a debtor) for whom th1s 19 done. The Society proposes to start w1th a d10bonest practiCe 
evidently adopted ·to entitle it to secure the full Government grant. It may be argued that 
the borrowers may have a credit for and be worth a larger amount. We must not however 
look at the transaction as one of simple credit. There the entries stand and can be used as a 
regular mone;r transaction. One of the principle3 of the co-operative movemen~ is the cr~at~on 
of honesty. If dishonesty is practised at ~he very .start, it is difficult to conce1ve that similar 
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Th t t · must be above reproach ; but aa 
practices will not be adopted afterwards. e ransac iO~j 1 ked · nto by the Sooiety aud 
long as. the need~ of the depositing borrowers are not at ~ontialideals of co-o eration. ' One· 
proporttonate rehef allowed, we cannot hope to approach the e k h they d:ay end 
fraudulent transaction is sure to beget another and we cannot now w ere · 

7 As a practical example as to how dishonesty begets dishonesty it may not. be o~t of 
lace to note that formerly we could come across a number of debtors who t~ought It a sm to 

~en responsibility of repayment of debts even when there wa~ no document In support or when 
the~ were time-barred· but with the law of limitation sufficiently known, we find the debtors 
refusing repayment as' soon as they ar<·· sure that the claim is tim~·barred. Formerly word WaS' 
quite sufficient, but now even registered documents are of less a!llll. Th? result baa been that 
creditors became distrustful of the debtors' honesty and t~1ed to mmburse then;tsolves by 
fraudulent practices and the result on the whole bas been qmte the reverse nf ~emable. If 
sound principles of the co-operative credit movement are to be followed, we must g1ve no &helter 
or suppQrt to such spurious transactions. 

·s. It should also be observed that mere production of actual cash made for. the time !luly 
is not desirable. An instance was recently discovered, in which the peop)e of .a villllj5e des!l'oua 
of having a society, .contracted with a savkar to produce the cash fo~ venficahon w:•th 1': secret 
understanding with him that it may be taken away when ~he Somety secu~ea re~IStratiOn and 
the Government grant. Such practices ought not to be perm~tted, And care lB bemg taken to 
see to this. If they begin in dishonesty, they cannot be expected to prosper, · 

9. The real need of infant Societies is of funds. It cfoes not matter who supplies them. 
Thel resort to these devicee because, I think, the rule is rather rigid and inflexible. lf the rigid· 
ity 1s removed and the limitation of capital being raised equal in amount to the Government 
grant or loan required, is made elastic, the effect is likely to be wholeoome. The societies ant 
supposed to help the poor and needy but honest people, not primarily those who can alford t~ 
save or deposit fairly large amounts. It is beyond the means of ordinary agriculturists, at least 
in the Deccan districts, to collect capital sufficiently large to enable them to start buainees and 
to make it paying so as to form a reserve fund. If the capital is too small, there ie no hope for
them to make it payin~, If encouragement is to be given them, the equal pro_Portion now 
prescribed -needs revision in the light of actual experience. What that proportion may be, 
whether it should be 1 to 3 or 1 to 4 between the Societies' capital and Government loan, I 
leave it to the Conference to discuss. I do not believe that it would at all do to take away the 
restriction altogether. If we do so, there will be no incentive left to work and try to grasp 
at the main principles of co-operation. The trouble taken in raising capital hat ita own 
educative influence in that the villagers will know the real value of the concession of th&· 
Government grant mnch better than if it were quite unalloyed wi~h any such limit,.tion or 
restriction. · 

10. It may perhaps be argued that Government loans are not found quite necessary to a. 
large extent in other provinces. Circumstances are different in different provinces. U niform• 
ity in the restrictions may be maintained if cireumsranees are also uniform. But we shall find 
that even in our presidency they are varying in the three different divisions, viz., Gujarat, Deccan 
and Karnatie. Capital is easily collected in Gujorat. The rates of interest are also lower than 
in the other two divisions. In Karnatic some exertions are needed to raise capital, but in the 
Deccan, effort~ are not fruitful! and the_ capit~l !lbtained is too.li~t!e. He!~ to the.needy poor is· 
the avowed obJect of Co-operative Cr.dit Someties, but·the rigidity of this condition makes it 
impossible for them to get any substantial a.s&istance. It goes most to those who can better 
afford to raise the nece•sary ca~ital and therefore need it the less. As au earnest some portion 
ol the total capital (including Goveinment loan) with which they. propose to start business 
ought to be raised by them. Such collection has an educative inHuence of its own but it need 
not necessarily be half of the total as at present. -- . ' . 

11. Tagai loans are granted to help the needy agriculturish with a view to save the!ll 
from the burden of usurious interest which they otherwise have to pay to the savkar We 
advance them on the security of person or property after sati,fying ourselves of their aoivencr 
and value. The same might be done· when advancing loans to really poor societies Their 
collective worth or credit may be estimated (this bas become simpler by the preparati~n 0~ the 
record of ri~ht~~ and _help granted up to its ~ne-t~rd, on condition that they collect a fifth of 
the total cap1talmcluding Government loan w1th whiCh they propose to start business, · 

APPENDIX V. 

Mr. C. E. Camp~ell'1 Note on " Que1~ion of. •~mmar!J·proceallrefor tlle recovery oj 
CO·OperattV6 IOC,ehel' aue1. 

1. The question is: a large one with different sides, and must be dealt with somewbab. 
in bits. 

Perhaps, to begin with, one might examine the term "summary-procedure," and all it. 
may contain, more specifically. 
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Then one ma~ deal directly with the two main bodies of objectionists. 

Lastly, ~ne uught add any positive side or point remaining still untouched. 
The subJect is not· a new one • as ma b . • 

India's letter No. 830-30-3, dated •29th Ma~ 19 0~ee~ :hterp al'.'\ from the Government of 
Local Governments). But I am dealing with th • tt e . UUJa Uo_vernment (copy sent tD 
experi1nc1, e ma er m a way Independently and after 

f ,1 2~ " Summary•procedure" may be said simply to include any or mGre than one of the 
01 OWing:- . 

(1) decision of original decree by Revenue authority, . 
(2) execution of Civil (or Revenue) decree by Revenue process 
(3} decision of original decree by the Society itself, ' 

(4) execution of Civil (or its own) decree by the Society itself. 

" I!l th~ ca,~e of (~) an~ ~4), of course, the words may appear to be used somewhat loose! • 
Arb1tra~n and . DeclBlo!l by. Panch", however, are easily understood. "Execution" fn 

such case n;nght find .1ts sanction, 1ts reference and its record with the Registrar; the specifio 
oflicer spec1ally appomtcd by Government to see justice done and to protect individual and 
co~wia11nterests •• However, to avoid complication and unnecessary disagreement over minor 
pomts, we may take 1t that "swnmary•procednre" means certainly-e:s.eoution by a summa 
process as opposed to the .P~ocess of a Civil-Court ; and possibly also decision of decree in~ 
&11J1111111.r1 as opposed to Cml procedure. . 

3. Now, it is instructive to note the readine~s ,with which the mind dissociates anr_ Civil 
procedure from anything like expedition. To "go to law (civil)" and to "go to mans long 
home" may be almos~ equivalen~ with some people. Assuredly life for many, after proceedings 
are begun, cannot eas1ly run agam as smoothly as before. All the time the law is proceeding 
bitterness is being bred aad fostered. Wise lldvice was that deprecated resort to edraneous · 
law when brotherly arbitration was so more natural (or spiritual). In a word Civil law (I 
use the words loosely i.u. a comprehensive sense) ia terribly heavy, moves slowiy and is all-

. absorbi.Dg. It is a veritable behemoth, drinking up a river and hastin.,. not. It is a 
creature mad~ to remedy a. t.errible evil-name!y the abse~ce of fair play (t~ say nothing of 
brotherly feehng) between CltJZens of the same c1ty •. It has 1ts use then; and ita ugliness may 
add thereto. · 

4. l3ut, what if the ugli.Dess be more threatening to the injured than the injnrin.,. ? What 
. if the rich fraud, the erne! task· master, finds this monster beautifully in keeping with his own 
· methods; ever ready to tread out the only breath he has himself left, because it is against his 
religion to take. life? When it ia a matter of distinguishing between individual and individual 
the complex centralized Governments gf to-day find a task almost if not quite beyond them, 
Then why not adopt a method that at once settles the matter by substituting local knowlednoe 
,for central intelligence? · " 

6. " Summary;" then, is to be anythi.Dg ''on the spot,'' as opposed to an. extraneous 
something that takes long in coming, ' · 

6. Now, it is' noticeable that Government having found Civil law nec~~y to meet an 
evil have also found further action necessary to expedite procedure. It is Government to whom 
hon~ur is due both for the process and the expedition. · Then, why treat as something strange 
the application by Government of one course to one case and another to another? We forget, 
perhaps that the simpler preceded the complex; and the old. is often better than the new. It 
is the urlxture that does the mischief. It is the honour of Government to distinguish and divide; 
and to grant or withhold a privilege, to check the evil and encourage the good. • 

7. · ]3ut wh~, I ask, is to be the champion of ~n experime~tal Society, to face the bugbear 
of civil proceedings as th_ey now s:re; and. w~ary h~mse!f _phys~call;r and mentally, spend .a!ld 
be spent, in trying to brmg a tra1tor. to JUs~ce; not cr~mmal JUstJce unfort!'nately, bu~ c!vil; 
with the bu·e possibility that the Soc1ety w~l not lose on the whole proceed1ngs ? This 1s to 
recompense the altruistic individual for an. hiS trouble. 

8 To talk about the Societ! suing as a whole is unpractical from beginning to end. It is 
mere theorizing. We shall never get any forwarder in true co-operation if we do not call things 
by their l'roper names and face facts apatt from their usual soft clothing. Who is to pay the 
bailiff? Who is to pay the Vakil's extra-fee, not included in the costs ? Who is to pay 
travelling expenses to and from the Court t Who to pay the "batta" of tbe Society's 1·e. 
resentative, who hangs on the le~ adviser from da~ to day waiting to be told. that a seal is 

!eceesary a further sio-nature reqmred, some entry stJ!l to be made; and other thmgs may-be? 
Fortunat~ly perhaps C:.es may become so frequent (when delinquents see how little their loss 
com ared .to the Society's and how convenie~t to. ~ain time) that Va:O':s and C~nrts. will be 
famitar with Co-operative law and the special prmleges allowed to Soc1cties. Vakils will have 
no need then to cbar"e their ''extra" fee dne to the novrlty ofthe case. Nor will Courts need 
to postpone forfurth~r information. But the bailiff? No novelty, no familiarity, will shake 
his equilibrium. Does he always ask for money? Oh, no. Bnt if you don't give, you lind 
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· · · · . · d • take montha tO get him · tigh~ . He bu 

hie. vitit. 11l18Xp80ted ana inco!l"emen~ ; ~ lt may sible for • the bailil through 'P 
busmeu elsewhere. Now, who m a SOCiety 18 to :aa ~d ·t once?1erhapa ths IIIISWV il 
Farther, who .will do it a,JOCOnd till!e who ~u al Y onu bed to the firs$ellll8. · . · · 
th&~ he won't need to, the little Societ)' hr.'fl!lg already sucoum . . •. . . . • . . cf 

9. The two main bodies of objeotioniets (that iB those _who object to the ~· • 
IIUIIJIIal'f"proceclure f01 Co-operative Societies) an, we may •bj~~ (if ~~y for :,:,-:!" rnrum'dr' · 
ment) those who object on general grounda and thoee who o ~· OD oo-oper o·--:- • 

10. In the first clasa I •conclude · all who · d~ ~ legislati?n, all wh.o 1:voa:! 
favour privileges but would bava oDe law for aU, alf who shriDk from grautiDg • .l}li!CIW , • 
n-use others will1111k ths same. • · ' ' · ' ·, " · · ··. · · · · ' · · · ·• ·· · · · ·· 

I cauno* helt~ thioking that a point ·of view ltartiDif · CJD tbelle linee · wiU end fiu&Yr br 
logioal procedare m negation of Government altogether. · I am no~ of CIOUll8 ~ 1D the 
least with mere political problems here. I only introduce tbe subJect for. my par~• Pl!'pose! , 
and would point oat that what bas been "written above may show _that .1t ~ the diaolvtiou Ol 
aubstitution or application, of restitutioa or adjustmen6, that is olaimecl m thia 111181 for. Govem- · 
ment: not arbiti'ai'J' ~tiou. ', . ., · ·. · ·. . · " · · · .. ~. .., . · · · .' ' ., 

lL But to be oon~il!'> ~11e ~Y•7 that this whol_8 Point of. view tuma oil ~ IJC!IIaiderat~ · 
of tbe present money• landing clue.. . Give the ~avkar hia due of ooune ; but ~on t YMlcl to ¥m. 
at the a:peuae of others : don't give 'the mouopoly to a eystem the$ favoure bioJ, while refuliDit 
the extlllsion of a sister qetem that merely treats him .ill company w}th othere. We muat. 
rememb81'-i.l iB n~ • new eyetem' .. ~· SII.IIIDI&ry-procedure ~ ~ee the adminiJtration II!. 
India. And where it prevaila things run .smoothly,, where 1• 11 uot wheela heoome .tfll'riblJ', 
dogged. .. ~· ,1,• ,., •, t;,..- ~-- .,.·., """-"""' ~-··-'i' .. '-~-~ ;~ .. ~.t ·.t : :,, ~-· '---~ 1 

. " . 1:1. ' :B~ it is argued, (and uow~.:.a.;.. much weight ie' given. to tuoh miileading '. 
meuts)- if ,you give to one others willaak. ·.· Let them. · Oh, but we 1lllllt then give" to them 

• too.. 'Whyf . Or, we shall have to go, intO intricate detai!l to estricate ounelvee from the 
eharge of favouritism. Yea, it ill that modem catchword "favouritlam " that does aU the 
miachief., . Surely it is one of the big. heat privileges of GovemD181lt to favour ·-~ ·fOOd ad 
disfavour the trril.. The answer theu to tho11 whci ask because others have beau g~van11 f!IJIJ1-
we have giveu to them beoause they oonform to the good of the oommunity, y011 may have the 
11a111e when you do likewiae. Certainly, in the - UDder OOI1Iideration it Dlay readily be aaid to 
tha eav~your ways ~ sel.6sh but Sooietiea' DOt 10: ,you. are welcome to their privileget 

·when you oonform to th&U' method~~o . . . -:. . · : . ·• •· . . . '.• · f · 

.13 •. The ot~; the.; co.;;p.r&tive," objectiOn ia 'p~haps ·~~ ~bt18; haa easy to .te' 
through and overoome. ·It is aoDild too, if not presaed too far. Pampering iaalwayedang810111 
for a child; and a apoilt child ie notorious. ; Even to take much' notioe of yoDilg' people may 

· BPOil them. . . And it goee hard with young plants outside if kept too• long iD the hot-houl,· 
· :tiut, on the other hend, ·children and plants die without care ; and grown-ups too for thai; 

matter. As the oonetitution 10 thould the. treatment be; • .And I wonld Yellture to BIT that 
" Bl1mmary·procedure " iB the most natural and logical procedure for <Jo.operative Soeietiee from 
beginning to end ; there is no forced or unnatural growth llell8ll&rily involved ill it. , I -would 
B11ggeet further that as "Co-operation " bas proved ths• logica.l oouollllion · of all attempt• to 
eet~le the agricultuml question of debt, so iB "summary·proeedure" the only logical oouclUBioa · 
(uot inclusion) of all the legialatiou. that has 'been aimed at the rel81188 of the farmer from the 
~mel a of oivi\ .law. . It is too big a mat~ for thiJ short memo. to trace the ateps taken iu 
India to defend the poor man from those, the ncb, whose' burden the Civil Courte made Jaw • 
It may. au~oe to mention. " :registration,", . with its eompliaated impoaiti0111, · u an obv~ 
esemplilicatioll of the exped1ents employed to protect the poor and check the avariciou.1, Now 
the es. pedient wu good : but as thiDgs move on its place is taken in part by a new registration! 
the regietre)ioll o! Societies, ~hereby the rich s~ra equally with ~.POOl if either play ralsa.'· 
":'he old reglltratiOn clashes w1th tbe p~w, and l8 a mere burden 1f imposed upon it. To · 
lighten the burdcm. Government have kindly released the fees. · Surely with the fees the burden 
•hould fall to the groiiDd. • It is u though one nid to a Society-you are doing eu.otly what 
we wanted to remedy defects,: aud the very thing· fo~: which we had to· deTise the· more 
cumbl0118 system of registration: but we must trouble'yon sllil to eonform to the olcl re · m 
~ough 1!'let you. !Jff th~ payment therefor: • But we ~not let them off the ez:pBilSIIincl'a:tle, 
m~ed m connection "!lth tbo ~cm.t, viBita to a ·distant- (phyeieally and morally) 1-q{. 
regmtrar. One B1lb-1'8gl8trar1 logiea1Jy enough, &ee1118 to have thought no fee 110 regiBtratio~~e 
He forgot evidently that reg11tration waa not made for him but for .. the Civil Court abov 
A;n~ in fact we may leave" regiltration.",for its l!llution in the aolvlng of ~he alJ..abaorb~ 
Civil Court problem. · · · · • · 1 . · ., '" . ~ , • . ·. . • . . , • . ·: , . ' - . . . ~ ' 

14. . If there il one thing, not principle, that Co-operation waute · more than another . it 
i-truth, Legal fictions, aoe::JI&mour, political politeaeases are uaeleas and wore than 
118elese to it. Argnmenta not on fact, auppositio~ I!Dtrue to ~erieuoe int.entiona not 
:realized, and utopian tbeorie~~ that. await a millenium, have little t~l- iu the 9o-ope ti 
world. Judgment by reeulta not principlei, by work. not J>reaChmg iJ what Co-o~· ve 
needs. People, trw~ people, who will do, not only ray, or wnte, is what it mute Per
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genuine chaiacters, uot masked, ia ita desideratum. . Then, why magnify legal se~tim!tsou, 
political aphoriJms, or •nppoeitional principle~ at the. Upe118e of the genuine . and j.: 
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convenience of persons, actin'" in consonance with tl b 
L_as two procc:-.ccs to oiTcr-o~e tedious the otho wse_ a ovc au,] those b;low ? Government 
cncumotancocs under which the f r .' ·n 1 r expcd>tious .. 'Vhy not »mply by down the 
under which the btlcr? Tl 0 mtet 'Y' ]apply and those (mcludmg- Co-operative Societies) 

1e ques JOn ts a rca' y assun · d II ·t j · · Danks, like" the Egyptian" l\I th C 1_mg c m; e '1ape pn conncGt,on wiLh 
pointedly to ~he front in it S :reov~~· I~ o-operatJve Act ttsolf (X of 1901.) brio~" it 
mnovation in co-operative slrinc -''f~? . . ow can we then sbll look upon it as a grave 
Civil Court may continue to lloo~'r;:s th 1J .. 't" a rnafttcrf of cxpedwncc, not principles. The 
So,·icty l'rcsumably k . .t b . eb ts ancc, t rc crcnce thereto be still soui;ht. Thu 

, , now s 1 s us mess est. 

,15: Dut,. say some, the essence of a Society is brotherly feelino- and better that 
~~;ms~~~et~ Lo

1
m 1ts grave (or n_ever come to birth) th:tn be binteJ. with 

0

thc poison of help 
. JOVe._ may be cxcmcJ. If I express my bumble opinion that as far as tho ]lomLa 

PrteSltenc;r ~~ con~cr?e'!• such opinions belon~ to those only who have 'taken no active 11art i~ 
ac ua c::us mg oci.etlcs. or in the organisation of new ones. I have myself, too, stuc.licU 
'\Volifa~J. Co-operative htcrature carefully; I baye followed out the system in theory anJ 
I>r~_ct,ce, an<l I cannot •ce, g:ranted India, anything whatever to mrtke one think that the 
iss::t~nce of Government co_mwg- throug-h a special expedient rather than through the usual 
ono ·1. roceEs _woul~ he dctnn:ental to the co-operation of a Society. On the contrary the 

oppos:te I tbmk m1g-~~· and still may if not remedied, hold good. Wolll' is very ctrong- against 
G?vctnmcnt patronwn;;-With -~oncy. We are already doing that, and he is ,\-atching. 
\v e must J,eware surely of stramwg at a gnat and sw:.IIowin~ a camel. It is rtlmost as 
though one argued {after reading some treatise on the "family" or " patriarchal life" or tho 
!1ke) that as the~· family" should obviously be based on piety,' therefore no provisi~n a~ainst 
liDJHcty was fCI!Ut_rcJ._ l'eople forget perhaps that both the l'atri~rch:J.l and the Panch sy~tems 
had to deal wtlh ~mpt?ty (b~came they dealt with human bein~s), bnt had the remedy in them
selves .. Now tt ts Lun~ sa1d-the son should not be a. thief (this i< theory) ; if he is, the 
father 1~ welcome _t~ g-o t? ~ Court of law; he must not be allowed to punish the boy himsel£ 
because 1t would m1htate agamst the brotherly-love on which the family depends. As a matter 
of fact, as with.t!w fn_mily so with the Society, it is that forced reference without, due to 
cnfor?c<l dimb~ilt1e;; wi_tlun, ~hat _breaks up an establishment, perhaps irreparably. No utopian 
thconst.-1 or mdlenmm1£1ng 1deahsts have yet manag-ed to prevent offences cominr"· Nor will a. 
Co-operative Act, Co-operative Rules, nor even rig·id by-laws and elections ever a';, so. This is 
w~at. I mean when I say that Co-operation needs facts not theories, it deals with persons not 
pnnctplcs. 

16. H remains only to closs with a few more general remarks. We have found the 
"savkar" system as a whole bad; we have tried a Government system of '' ta~ai ", but that 
has only proved parti",l. The inJebtedness of the f"rmer has ~one on. We have introduce,! 
Co-opcmtivo Credit Societies : we find them work: we find them even set tin~ about doino- that 
wo have never done, namely, the reJemption of old dcl,ts. They have what the savbr~ havo 
not, namely, clear accounts; they aim at "cheap rate of interest for loans; they cncoumc;e thrift, 
self-help, friendly feeliu:rs, social uisciplinc. 'l'hey have in view a wholemlc improvement o£ 
the soil (only acceptable b the cultivator when its encumbrance is removed), and friendly iotcr
coursc in the market and life ~cnerally. In fine, the co-operative movement is bent on releasing
the land from its pn·seut debt and improving it so as to pay the cost now and to pay its own 
way tn increa>in~ pro,perity in futu"e. The Society docs not rise up in arms against the savkar, 
does not ucclarc him an enemy in any way, does not forbid his exi;tcncc; on the other hand, it 
asks his assistance; it oll'crs terms of equality with others; or if he prefers to remain outside 
it offers wlf as,, humble borrower. Are we then going to listen to the savkar when he Eays
you ucver gave me the ~r~~cial privilege of summary-procedure? If he were honest he might aUJ 
in-that I mi~ht make merry with my fellow-savbrs, or hy myself. 'l'be •avbr, the mau 
who keeps no

0 

accounts or false .one~, who care~ ~othing for the I;nJ and }e:3s, for its.peuple, 
except with the love of a l'ara,tte, 1n whose dictwnary the words 'mercy - 'mor.hty "
"modesty" are all found under the head-:-'' money"_? 1 thi_nk of ".class, not_ indiviuuals. 
Anyhow, has the profession of moncy-lenJI_ng any obJeCt _m ~taw but tts own ;;am; and that 
a very imlivi<lual gu.in? \Vhcrcas the Socwty by professton IS hound to help ~he people an<l 
improve the Jan,]; it may or may not make much for Itself, but. tl~at m1~ch IS for all, not 
for one. The lc<S a Society helps people generally ~he less ~rue 1s It to Its profession, the 
less a savkar is kindly the more he may make out of hts profemon. 

Arc we then o·oing- to allow the savka1• say-you ask roo to give up my hi;;h rates and 
loot! at smaller t~ or throu~h your Society: but I can recover my dues more casdy than 
you: I, suo alone, and kno,~in:; the Cour~, anJ havin~; the mouey; it is part of my work : 
Lut you, you '"" too clumsy to sue, too tg-norant as !' _whole, t~o IH1sy wtLh your other 
(proper) work: suini; is part of my trade and my pn?c1plcs; sutng spods your trade and 
oiTends your princi1'lcs: thank you, I prefer my own Lusmess-? 

17. Agaiu, why Jouble ourproc,.durcs; why have double.rc:;istration,"why <l.ouUe audit? 
Surely Government Audit, by a spceially appointed Itc:;isLrar, to vuuch for the correct~css of a 
due i::; suOicieut ·' t.lccision n to sa.ti~fy all the rcquircmcuts of a decree; even a public oneJ when 
it is rememLcr('il that the dealings arc profc.,;::;edly ''inter pares" ( Surely the rlrocecclings 
of a village society arc as intclli:,;·iblc to the pui;Iic ~enerally as the intricacies o[ an Urban 

Court? 
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18. . Another thing we may introduCe into our conaideration ia the necessity f~rbstre~gt~en
jn .. our Societies an-ainst attacks in the village. We have seen how the savkar mig t ~uor to 
la~h at them. 'Vhat of the village-officers? It is by no means a • foregone concl~s1on that 
those magnates will be members. The very principles of co·opcmt10n almost forb1d on.e, ~r 
both, or all. The old Mamtha proverb classes the Kulkarni with tb~ Sonar ~nd the Shlmpl, 
as one of those who take their perquisites, on the way. The SoCiety part!c~larly needs to 
avoid all such perquisite-taking. It deals in small profits; and a little )l?rqumte would. go a 
long- way to ruin it. The Patil, too, may have become pompous .w1th the assumpt1on of 
authority, and disdain to Le co-member with a Mahar. The better v1llage o!J?cers, ~f course, 
are ready enough to _help: but we must reckon with all sor.ts of bo!ts : an~ m a v!!lage th,~ 
Patil and Kulkarni al1lluredly are such. We are praCtically re-mtroduomg the ~anch 
system, and courting in part opposition from the "Patil." ·Why not pr~tect t~e. Soc1ety by 
giving it power and d1gnity, save it from the precariousness of the ordm~ry C1vil procedure, 
and put a premium on honesty of accounts and honourableness of membership? 

19. Factions, too, have to be met with; and Government may meet them best by 
alfording facilities moat readily to those who submit to their supervision. Societies are alway• 
open to inspection. Bnt who ever inspects factions ? What officer ever gets to the bottom 
of them f Factions may thrive by ill-deeds, but a Society suffers therefrom. Why not make 
the Society a power in the village, the power in the village for good. Societies, if possibly 
they proved oppressive, could be readily dissolved The more oppressive factions are the lesw 
easy of dissolution. Of course, the Society is mainly economic. But the village system is 
still primitive enou~h to be monolcgical: . · 

20. If Government interference of any kind is deprecated for Co-operative Sooictiet 
then ihe safest way to ensure sound work and a mininlum of dissension will be snrely to debar 
them from those Courts of litigation altogether, to k~~ep them strictly outside the Vakil-world, 
to leave them full discretion and their own devices. Why leave them liable at any time to 
bailiffs and blackmail? And why allow their private, merely personal, affairs trouble the ears. 
of a publia Court ? But don't refuse Government interference ~ecaxae (in theory) they are 
never to need coereive power. But do so only if they have that power in themselves, as a father 
bas with his child-and a rod. And who is to give that power or allow its use but Govern· 
ment? And why should not Government be as forward as anyone to give all it'can to help on 
co-operation ? It is money that is the dangerous gift, because if unearned .it is out of place. 
When earned it ceases to be a gift. Societies are given Civil procedure willy·nilly, ar. nnwel• 
come gift; are they not to get the summary•procedure they have worked for? . 

21. To sum up,-the four great enemies of Co-operative Societi~s are-savk'ars, factions 
registration, &c~ and Civil Courts. All these, I have tried to show, are dealt with, in part 
anyhow, in the question of "summary-procedure." Why establish free institutions by law and 
then allow them be depressed by previous legislation? I have tried to show that that previous 
legislation has really been leading up to Co-operation, and should bow before it when it comes, 
I have tried to show that it is not a question of "Governmeut intervention" or "no Govern
ment intervention"; but. of the kind (and kindliness) of that intervention. I have tried to 
intro~uce Government ~s the strongest friend (as it is) of a good cause, itsel£ tho prime-mover 
therem. I have been Jealous for the honour of Government throughout ; and if I have been 
hot at all, it is with not a whit of any personal bitterness. Whether I deprecate or advocate 
it is on behalf of Government ; and my highest hope herein is that Government will continue 
ever, as it has begun, in the forefront of the fight in India between honest co-operation and 
avaricious self-seekin~, ~~e ~nf!ict between .fellow-feelin~ ~d unf_riendly pride. Who will 
say that '' Co-operat1on will suffer, or die, from th1s fr1endship and friendly action . of 
Government? 

APPENDIX VI. 

G 
• R~to Ba~aaur !f~ilaZCJ,u;ilal'a n~tte pn t~~ progreffi''. olf Co-operative C1·etlie Socielie• in 

uJara an.. on • , oto c~n e a11aB ance 'If non-o CJa 1 ( a1 Honor¢1'!1 01'f1ant~er1 , 
instance) 6e•t 6e o~ta•necl ? ' · . , • J or 

When I was appoint~d Honorary Organizer of the Co-operative Credit Soc' t' · 
Gujarat at the e~d of F~bruary !906, there were already registered five Societies in Guja~a~ea .In 
one at Bakrol V 1salpur m the Sa.naud TaJ.uka of the Ahmedabad District one at K · '!M,, 
at Uttersanda in Nadiad ·Taluka and two in An~nd Taluka, fJiz. at Umreth and Od ~~~·~he 
Kaira Dist1ict: but though thel had been registered some months past they had n;'d In e 
practical work. Except the Kaua Society, none had even passed the 'preliminary 0r/ny 
nor collected the promised • subscriptions. The Kaira Society had passed the rei? 0

• IOns 

resolutions, but having included nine villages in its jurisdiction, the population of .!h~ 'hl!~Y 
very poor, the demand for loans was beyond the means of the Society and the practi 1

1c k ~ng 
was therefore much hampered. Mr. McNeill, the theu Registrar, was ext1·emel .. ;a. wo~ mg 
gard to all these Societies, as I could see from his demi·official notes written tom/ ImJ:loueds !n r

1
e-

•. m mtey 
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after mt appointment, and, a's desired b'y him, I set about iufusin"' life in them. At all these 
r;ces, b was ~!Jd~y the people that these Societies were started by" the ad vice of the Government 
o oers, ut t ey 1d not expect success, owing to want of funds and the disple•sure of the 
~avkal'B, who would not advance them any money, after having once stopped transaction with 
.hem. They ~!so fc~re~ the lo~~ .of money by defaults on the part of debtors and in that case 
the remedy ~mg su1ts m the Cml Courts, the Societies would not be able to recover their 
money, even if th~ decree was obtaine~, owing to the· tedious procedure of the Court. I was, 
however, able to Induce t?em to begm work since they had started the Societies and if they 
found aft~r a year's e.xpeneuce that they did not work ntisfactorily they might close them. 
Bltkrol.Vis!tlpur, Karra and Utter;amtda people received the advice kindly, and the result is 
that there ~ere at the. encl.of the last month 180,3lll, 140, member., respectively; and it is a 
matter of ~1nce_re gra:t1ficahon to me to report that J:l.tkrol-Visa! pur Society is the best aud a 
model SoCiety 1n GuJar!\t, This Society has, in addition to money dealings, started also a grain . 
fund. The arrangement is that each member contributes a quarter of a maund from the crop of 
each harvest, free of charge, and this is lent out in kind to needy members, who, at the next 
harvest, repay in kinJ the borrowed quantity phis 25 p. c. thereof. The result would ba that 

. if 40 mauuds of grain are lent out the Society earns 50 mauuds at the next harvest. This 
system ia advantageou•, both to the Society and the bonowers; because the system in many 
villages is, that poor cultivators, whose stock of !n'aiu runs out during the last two months of the 
season, borrow grain from the village .Bania for their maintenance as also for t be seed,. on 
condition that, when the harvest is 1·ipe, double the quantity is returned t? the S:tvkar, which 
means cent. per cent. interest. The transaction. with the Society therefore is apparently ad
vantageous to the cultivator who s&vcs thereby 75 p. c. in the sbape of interest, whi]., the 
Society raises its capital of grain, without having to pay for it, and earns within a year 25 
p. c. over the capital value of the grain. 'rhis system also is a gre~t inducement to poor l?eople 
to become members of the Society, whose wants are not only supphed, but who al;o share m the 
profits of the Society, equally with the rich members. Another advant&!?e is that the members 
of the Society being cnltiv~tor~, they appree!ate the value of the purity of th.e food which, th.ere 
is a complaint on every s1de, u much dete~touted. o~ account of ad~lterat10~ by the Ban1as. 
Darin"' the first year of my appointment, ~1ght Somet1es were started m Pr:tntu Taluka and one 
in the Dholka. Taluka, and Bakrol~Vist!.lpur in S.tnand T.nlu;m, which had al~eady ~ee~ registe~ed, 
bron"'ht up & total of 10 Societies in the Ahmedabad D1stnct. In the Kaua. D1stncta Soc1ety 
at Virsad, Ta!uka Borsad, was opened; s? also one at Cham.arga~ in the Broach Dis:rict, and 
4 in the l:;nra.t District, f1iz., two in l'ardi T8lnka, one at Chikb&h and one at :MandV!. There 
were thus 20 Societies working at the end of_ :March 1907, a:~d the number of members rose 
from 320 to 1,283. Between the lst of Apnll90! and the 30th of November 19 OS, 16 more 
Societies have been organized as per followmg deta1ls :- · 

2 in the Prantij T!\luka of Ahmedabad District. 

2 in the Dholka Taluka. Do. 

2 in the Sllnand Talnk& Do. 
3 in the Daskroi T8luka · Do' 
2 in the Broach City. 
1 in the V agra Hln'ka pf the Broach District. · 

1 in the A' mod Taluka ·Do. 
1 in the Ankl~sar T.tluka Do. 
1 in the Hansot Mahal Do. 
1 in the Chor~si Taluka of the Surat District. 

'l'otal l 6 • • 0 · t b l d . 
Th th would be at present 36 Societies, but the Soc1ety at d havmg o e e oso on 

08 ere ment of the romised, subscription by the people, there are at present 
account ~f .the non-pay . k. "' ~th 2 ~21 members and a capital of Rs. 8~,5 71. . 0£ 
35 SoCieties • a~tua.llh ~or 1'1:' B1 kin~ and Tradin<> U1·ban Society bas been orga.msed 
t~ese 35 ~oc1et1es t e 

1 
ro;c d :~ the rural Societles. The second. Society in Braoch 

w1th ,. VICW to supp :f un 9 women on the limited liablility system and has 30 
.bas been start~d ex~l~:d'ekei~ycapital by the issue of shares of the value of Rs. 5 each. 
members, who av_e Ia!$] .• 1 ·u the bauds of the women and the staff, and office~& 
The management IS exc 0£1v~( 1 mo sex. Its capital ra.i•ed by the issue of shares IS 
of the Society are also b 'd e sa 'ved Rs 20o as deposits out of which Rs. 60 have 
Rs. 385; and they have, esl es, rece~e is d~ osited with the' Specie Bank at 31 P· c. In 
been lent out to members a~d the ba.lau tarte/b the Dheds exclusively. A scheme for the 
the P1·antij Taluka one Soc~ety ~asd~eS~ciety for YGovernment servants, and the e•tahlishmeut 
o1·ganiza.tion of a Co-operative e 1 e to Villa"'e Societies in Surat District is under con
of a ceut1·al bank for the sapply d~ mohaf · the" Ahmedabad District, Co-operative Cre~it 
sid.eration. Out of 8 taluk~ an. 4 mtalukasln and 4 out of 7 talukas in the Kaira Distr1ct 
Societies are ~lr~ady j0~tm~ m h District' which has 5 talukas and one mah6.1, Jambusar 
have such SoCJetles: 0h. h s"'~ t is to be organized. 'l'hc Surat District con:ists of 8 
is tbQ only talukaM, mh' ',~ IC t a. f o~hl:h Societies are working in 4. Panch l\Iabals IS the only 
talukas and one a .. ' on o 
District which 1·emains untapped. · 
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2. The need for more Societies is obvious, because, owing to the e:s:tention of the Decc~ 
Agriculturists' Relief .Act to all the Districts of Gujarllt, the Savkars to nr lend ~~n~ .

9 
cultivator• as freely as before, As the Aot has been in operation only t ese 0~~ mo,n th' ~ ~0 too early to draw any conclusions as to the eventual effect but the present condition 'a b a th 
cultivator is given a loan on the secul'ity of his lands unless sale-deeds are e:s:ecu~ thY loane 
borrowers, who are given a verbal assurance by the S:tvkar that on the repayment 0 e i 
the lands would be re-transferred to them. It is a doubtful question as to whether such verba 
promises will ever be fulfilled by tho Savk.trs and the agreement being ?ral the borrower. would 
have no proof to support bia claim for the reconveyance of the laud tf ~e brou.ght .on~ 1:0 the 
Civil Court. Another danger of this system is that where the ag':'cultunst IB tlliterato 
and he cannot pay the full amount of tbe loan in one sum, he bas to wrut many years for the 
promised reconveyance of his land until he has saved sufficient to re-pay the loan toget~er 
with interest, and, in that case; he being at the mercy of the s~.vkar the ~art payments, which 
be would make towards the repa.yment of the loan, would be derued by a dishonest Savkar. In 
many of the villages, trade with small cultivators is carried on by small SavUrs who borrow 
money at a small rate of interest from big Sllvkllrs. These big bankers hs:ve now ~sed lend
ing money to smaller Savkars, and the latter have no funds to carry on their old bus1~ess. ~e 
Swadeshi movement has brought into e:s:i•tenee a large number of mills and o~her l!'dustnes, 
and the big Savkars pref•r to invest their capital in mill-share• or to depos1t their mon.ey 
with them, whith brings to them the same, if not more, intere~t than they got from infenor 
Sllvkllrs. The rise of price of every article and the consequent increase in the cost of living has 
made the seed dearer and the wa,ooes of the labourers have also increased. The total o[ these 
two items alone has enhauced the cost of cultivation, and a cultivator who formerly t·equired a. 
loan of Rs. 100 to cultivate his lands and raise his crops requires now Rs. 135. In practice, 
therefore, a cultivator reqnit·es a laJ·get· amount for his agricultural operations in a year than 
what. was necessary in former years and the facilities which he enjoyed in raising a. loan on the · 
security of his lands having now gone, the substitution of another agency to supply the agricul
turists' need is already being felt and when the elfe<}ts of the lJeccan Agriculturists' Relief Act 
reach every nook and corner and the Sllvkar's balance sheet is affected, the need for Co-opera
tive Credit Societies will be urgently felt every wJ;iere, and, in my bumble opinion, it won't 
require more than three years when the Co·operative Credit Societies will come into existence 
.nll over the province. 

3. How to populariso the Co-operative Credit Societies is the next point. The agricul
turists are unanimous in recognizing the advantages and the necessities of the formation of Co
()perative Credit Societies, but they are slow in doing so for several reasons; the principle of 
which is that if a Society is not able to raise a sufficiently large capital to meet the demands of 
the members, they would be thrown into difficulties after the business connection· witll him 
is severed. There is a large number of agriculturists whose acoonnts show large de'>ta to the 
::lavkars; the interests on which plus the promised instalments absorb almost the greater portion 
of their crop and leave them nothing more than sufficient grain to maintain them till the next 
harvest. If such people disconnect themselves from the Savkars they would be pressed for the 
repayment of the loans which they have no means to do •. There is also a considerable number of 
agriculturists who own large areas of cnlturable land and these people require from Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 2,000 in a year for their agricultural operations. The rural Societies' by-laws limit the 
amount of a loan to an individual member within one year to Rs. 600 at the most. The 
Soci~ty .is! therefore! of no use to ~ncb pe~pl!' and to expect any Society to raise the amount of 
any tnd1ndualloa;n 1s o~t of quest1on untiltt bas a large capital to meet all· the applications. 
Now, the leaders tn a vtllage are people of the latter class and as their interest cannot be 
ferved they abstain themselves from talting any interest in them, and without their co·operation 
the working of Societies in villages is difficult. · 

4, In my humble opi~on, the. follo'Yi~g measur~s are neeessary t~ increase the popularity 
and usefulness of Co·operative Credit S001et1es and to 1m prove the cond1tion of the a!n'iculturists 
in the true sense of the word :- • · 0 

Liquidation. (1) To settle the agricnlturists' account with the Savkar 
and to pay him off. 

Central Bonk. (2) To pro~ide fnnds sufficient to enable a Co-operative 
Society to meet all the demands of its members. 

SnmmAry Procedure. (3) To amend. Aot X of 1904 so 'as to enable a'Society to 
recover its dues from a defaultinoo member without recourse to 

Amendmont of Act. 

Toga! (Government money), 

Grain. 

Communication. 

Education. 

a Civil Court. "' 

I 4) To provide mean~ for the t·e~overy of the Society'• 
dnes from the members pnor to the cla1ms of other pet·sons. 

(5) To restrict the grant of tag:ti loans to the 
membel'S. 

(6) To · autholise Co-operative Credit Societies to 
maintain grain dep8ts. 

(7). To encoura~.ge the formation of Motor-traia Service 
Compames. . · 

(8) To. introduce in villsge-schools agricultural handi
craft educnt10n. 
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(~) To 1eltl8 t!t6 Agricuztul'ist•' account1 witk tke Savkar antl to paJ kim of!. 
5. Tne problem is one which is beseC with i d'f!i 1 • b · · 

I would respectfully venture to submit a solution ::smfaense I1 cu tbte
1
s, tut tt Is. so nrzent that 

f tb R ' f R' ht b' h r as am a e o cJncetve. The work o e ecor ... o tg s, w 1Ch as been completed in m 'II " d h' b · b · · 
it may be es:peeted to be completed in a ear or two any Vt a,es an w tc 'm t e remammg 
evidence of the aooriculturists' indebt d Y N · G has, to a. great m~nre, collected the 

Act .. o I . 
1 

e neu. ow ov~rnment should "'raCIOilBly be pleased to 
rh:s~~ kdJ~vd~t egts atlvettpl odwebr to sbettle th~ debts of the agriculturi.:ts on the lines on which 

u . s e s. are se e Y t e T4Iokd(ri Settlement OIB'ler. For this ur 8 
elabora.te patd esta"hsh.ments need not be eo~rtaioed but a few inlluential and honest p ri~~t= 
ge~tlemen ~ay ~e appomted, who should go mto the aooounh of tb~ S(vUrs and settl; their 
clat!fl•· ~bt~ bemg done the .Co-operative Credit Society of the villag-e should take the 
agrtculturtstB la~ds. and other u~moveable property a.s security and pay off the Savk4rs. The 
land should rematn 10 th~ pos~ess~on of. the agric.ttlturis~ who should pass a leas~ of annual 
tenancy to the Co-operatt!e Creltt Soete~y, a.gree10g to gtve up the entire produce of his holding 
except what~~ may requtr~ for ~he matntena.nce of his family during the year. Probably 
some cases m1ght b,e fo!ln~ tn wht~lt ~he amount of the debt might b3 much larger than the 
value of the debtors holdmg, but tf m su~h a ca!e the reeovery of the del:lt is spread over a. 
peri~dof, say, ten?~ twolve years, it will be possible to reduce the number of hopeleosly lo3t 
culttva.tors to a mtmmum. 

(2) To pro~irle fttnrl1 •ufJici~11t to ena6le 11 Co-operative Society to meet all tile 
demand• of it1 membe11. · 

. 6. The worki~~ of my suggestion IU made in pa~agraph? is w~ol!y· dependent upon the 
conttngenoy of prondtag fu'lds ~o the rur.al CJ-OP":>-ttve Cradtt Soctettes. It is hopeless to 
e:qnct that la.rge funds can.b• ra'"ed s11~ctent for thts purpose from the villa,ge itsJ!f, and it is 
unlikely that we can or.;amse larze a.grtcultural banks in each ·district unless wealthy and 
philanthropic gentlemen come forward and deposit money in the banks at four and a b&lf 
per cent. interest per a.nnum. My c. pinion is that a.t least in Gujarltt, Ahmedabad, Nadi!l.d 
Broach, Surat and Bombay can start such banks and they can raise a. capital of fifty lllkh~ 
without any- inconvenience to the mill industry. When a. capital of about fifty lllkhs is thus 
raised the Government should kindly give to the bank a.n equal amount a.t four and a half 
per cent. 'fhe district banks in their turn should lend to the rnral Sooieties at six and a hal! 
per cent., so that they will have a. margin of two per cent. to meet their working expenses after 
payin .. the four and a half per cent. interest to tbe depositors and to Government. A"ain, each 
district ba.nk should have its branch at a central town or village in every Mluka thro:ah which 
the rural Societies should be supplied with fnnds, and which should periodica.Ily exa~ine the 
aceonnts of the rural Societies. The organizat ou of Co-oper•tive Credit Sllcieties should, as far 
as p ,8sible, be for groups of villages, unless any village is big enough in itself to require a.· 
Society of its own. In grouping the villages, I would limit the maximum number to ten, 
and I would not include any villa~e which is mora than three miles distant from the central 
villa"'e which may be selected as the head-quartera of the Society. I would a.lso raise the rate 
()f interest in all the l'ura.I Societies to 9! per cent. per a.nuum instead of oontinniog the existing 
three ra.tes of 6!, 7H a.nd 9J per cent. in the different Societies. . . 

'(3) 'l'o DII!Mtl .J.ct X of 1904- so as to enabl1 11 Society e, recover its tluesfrom a. defaulting 
member witAout 1·ecourae ~o a Civil Court. 

7. The greatest obstacle in the organisation of a Co-operative Credit Society is the diffi
culty of recoverina the loan. from a. defaulter exc~pt by recourse t~ a Civil Co art. The tedious 
procedure and the"immen!!8 cost of li~igation, not .to say of the delay and t!ouble t~ the parties, 
are facts which make the people sbnnk from ~01ng to law courts. I wdl mentton one case 
which has actually occurred. The Broa.ch Distri~t. Co-oper.ative Credit Society had lent money 
to one of its members; a part of the loan was repatd by htm but a defa.ult was made for the 
remainder. The Society gave notice after notice to the defaulter and bii security, who ia a 
wealthy man, to. discharge the debt and when no answer a.rrived a. civil suit bad to bs filed. 
I believe, the case came on the board twice and a third date is fixed for the framing of the issnes. 
I hear that the security bas been advised by his pleader to plead tba.t be ia a.n agriculturist, 
and therefore he should be allowed to repay the loan by instalments. This i~ a. dodge to benefit 
the principal. If the Uourt gives iostalments a fairly big a.mount which could he lent out to 
two or three members or rural Societies will be lockei up for years to come. If a. decree is 
()btained the Society will have to engage a special man to effect the execution of the decree, 
because I bea.r that the bailiff re<tuires the decree-holder to p~int 011t the prop,rty of the 
judgment-debtor not to say of the exorbitant legal fees of the pleader and the cost of 
process fees. If Co-operative Credit Societi~s multiply, the instances of defa.nlts will also 
increase and while the edsting Societ:es will become unpopular a blow will be inflictei on those 
=der contemplation. The only solution of this diflieulty ts, in my bumble opinion, the amend
ment of the Oo·operative Credit Societies' .Aet in a way whteh would enable the Society to effeet 
the recovery of its cla.im in a summary way. 'l'he simplest method would. be to authorise the 
Collector or his Assistant or Depaty to adjudicate a.ll such claim3 in the same way as he 
.disposes of rent suits under the Land Revenue C.Jde. If a.Il the provisioos relating to the 
institution of suits and the recovery of rents from tenants, embodied in the Bombay Land 
Revenue Code, are made applicable to the recovery of the Co-operative Credit Societies' dues, the 
road will be ps.ved for the Oo-Jperative Credit Soceities, ani they will spring up like mnshrooms 
·all over the country. 
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(J) To provirlc meana for the recot·ery of tl•e Society's tlueafrom mem~erB prior 
to the claima of other peraona, . . 

. S. U~d<r section 15 of Act X of 1904 the shares of a memberare not liable to attachment 
except in liquidation cf the Society's debt; but this provision does not utend to .any special 
pririlege to the Society in regard to the other prope~ty ~f the Society's ~cbtor. It IS therefore 
necessary to legislate that loans advanced to the Somety s debtor by private Stl.vkars after the 
date of the lean of the Society could not be realized by these private Savkars, by means of 
sale of his other property in execution proceedings without the Scciety'• loan being the first 
charge on the sale·proccecds. 

(5) To reatrict tAe graxt of tagai loana to •nem~era. 
· 9. It is an open secret that the full amount of a tagai loan applied fo~ by a cultivator does 

not reach his bands, and also on account of the various stages the application has to go through 
and come back duly sanctioned by the authority having the power to sanction it, the money is· 
paid to the cultivator long after the date on which it is required by him. The best course in 
a village in which a Co-operativ~ Credit Society exists is to stop the payment of individnal 
taglti advances, and instead to pay in lump the snm 1·eqnired by the village to the Society, 
which should be made re•ponsible for the distribution of the amount to individcal applicant•. 
The advantages of this system are obvious. 1'be Government will be saved the trouble of 
keeping individual accounts of the tag>ii advance and also the bother of recovering it. On the 
other baud, the members of the Managing Committee of the Society being generally the local 
leading men, they would be m a better position to judge of the circumstances ofthe applicant; 
as also to know his real needs, which would result in involving the cultivators only to the 
extent of his wants and a check will be placed on his contracting ext1·avagant debts. Moreo.-er. 
the full amount which be raises will reach his hauda. Also this will increase the importance 
o£ the Society and will concentrate the culti\'ator's tram actions to one place. Perhaps an 
objection might be raised to this suggestion that it is all very well so far as it concerns a membe1· 
o£ the Scciety, but an instance may occur in which the applicant may not be a member of ~be 
Society, and, in that case, he would be debarl'cd from obtaining a tagai advance. 1 think this 
difficulty can easily be obviated by his becoming a member of the Society on payment of a 
small fee of one rupee, Because, once he becomes a member, he improves his pecuniary affairs 
considerably, and be gets an honest banker to Icok after his affain, 

(6) To autllorise Co-operative Oreii.t Societies to mailltain grain depuf1 • . 

10. This is th~ most important item to popnlai-ise Co-operative Credit Societies. The number
of well-off cultivators,• usually very small in the villages, and I can report from my personal 
observation and experience that a large number of the cultivators are in need of grain dnl'in~ 
the last two month•, preceding the monooon for their daily focd l and a larger number still 
want grain for seed purposes, when the sowing time comes, These people hitherto have
obtained their supply from the village Dania who generally recovers the loan in kind by taking
twice the quantity which he bas advanced. ·This means cent. per cent. interest for a portion of 
the year and if, unfortunately, ths price of the grain, when the next harvest is ripe, 1s higher 
than what prevailed at 'the time when the loan was adv6nced, the cultivator's loss is fearful. 
Also, at the time the Government instalments are due, the cultivators stand in need of cash to 
pay their assessment on their holdings. 'l'ol raise these amounts they have to sell their crop, 
if not the who!~ stock, at least so much as would realize the amount required to pay the 
Govemment dues, The grain merchants try to send the market down, so that they can 
purchase the grain at a cheaper rate. As the cultivator wants the cash he has no alternative
butt~ dispose of his product at the market rate, whatever that may be. If j!:l'ain dep'lls were 
established and the oystem, which I will presently describe, were accepted, the cultivator 
will not be in the necessity of underselling his cl'Op, I will respectfully propose that all the 
existing as well as the future" Co-operative Credit Societies should be allowed to ft·ame a by
law ~ntho1·ising them to advance money to cultivat,ors on the security of their grain. This bein<> 
permitted it will not b£Come necessary for the cultivator to sell his grain; which remains in th~ 
custody of the Society. In course of time aU the residents of the village are sure to becbme 
members of. the Society. and not only co-operation but in reality a strong bulwark will be
created agamst the gram merchants ; and the former will be able to obtain their owri prices 
bccause,,when all, 01' m?st, of the v:illages have sta1·~d Co-opcrativ.e Credit Societies, necessarily 
th~ cultivator's trust will be established and they Will rule the gram market, The workiuno of 
this system is not at all dilficult, because it will not involve the maintenance of ela~rate 
accounts, but a simple register in the form in which the stamp accounts in a Mamlatdar's 
K:-cheri are kept, will suffice. The successful working of the grain depot by the llakrol
Yisalpur Society is a sufficient justification for my humble suggestion. 

(7) To encourage t!te formation of JJlotor-train Service. 

ll, I need not s~y tha.t tl1e cultivators on. and near railway stations are better off tha!l' 
those. res!ding in. outl>:i~g villages; .because they have the advantage of easy export. 'I'bose 
who hve m outlymg V1l.a~ca have e1ther to take their prcduce at their own cost to distant 
markets or to sell ~h~m at .cheaper rates;. both of. which alternatives apparently cause pecuniary 
loss t? them.. It 1s 1mposs1ble tbat the railway Will touch every nook and corner, and unless tha 
c:mtlymg country is opened, no number of Co-operative Credit Sr.cieties will help to improve-
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th.e cond~tion of th~ agriculturist to the same extent as that of those living on and near the 
railwa~ hne3. .I thmk the best substitute of a railway is a motor-train service. Accorcling 
to the mformat10n I have be~n able to gather, one such train can carry as much as fifteen to 
twenty tons of load and, as 1t does not require rails and bioo bridooes its introduction is least 
costly. and can be. effected ver~ rapidly. Many compacies w~uld have been long before 
eatabhshed for runmng motor-trmus; but as the Motor Act does not authorize Government to 
give a monopoly on any line of road, people shrink from orooanizing such companies; because 
the outl.ay wh.ich they would incur in making or improving "the road would benefit otbor rival 
comp_am!s whwh are sure to spring up. Such companies can, without a monopoly, work only 
on D1str1Ct .Local.Boar~ roads, which, however, are not ~ood every where; rather the mileage of 
such roads 1n GuJarat IS much less, and I do not think that any District Local Board will be 
in a position tD give the shorter roads that are wanted all over the district within the next 
60 years. I would therefore very respectfully venture to suoo,.est an amendment of the Motor 
Act in a way as would permit of intending companies earni;g the full profits on the outlay 
they may incur in making roads, In the event of such companies being started, the Govern· 
ment Ehould kindly make a free grant of the land required for the road, if not in pernetuity at 
least for a number of years. If this concession is legalized and announced, it may' be hoped 
that many c~mpanies may be formed in the five districts of Onja.rat and motor·traiu service 
will, in a few years, materially improve the agriculturist's economic condition. 

(8) To introtluc1 ;,. villagc·ac!tool• agricultural and llanilicraft education. 

12. It is now felt and believed that the existing system of education does not train people 
to any, but employment in Government service; and one Df the causes of the present unrest 
in India is, I think, due to the fact that the people having received education which befits 
them only for Government service expect to be provided with Government appointments suit
able to the degree of education rece1ved by them. It is impossible for any Go\·ernmeut tD 
provide every one with Government service; so if the present standards in the primary schools 
are modified so as to include some handicraft education, the craving for Government service 
will considerably diminish. I think in village-schools a~riculture.ought to be one of the subjects 
and there cannot be any difficulty in getting a plot ot land in every village in whioh a school 
exists on whicli practical education may be given especially in regard to the rotation of crop3 
and the interval at which the crop should be irrigated. Besides this, the handloom industry 
might be introduced as an alternative in any village, where boys mightlike t? take up that 
subject. There is a fairly large number of people in every village who do not own anr land, 
but live on labour, and handloom industrial education will help them to earn a living dunng the 
rest of the season. This is a subject which requires a special paper and as my paper is already 
lengthy, I will not trouble you with the details of my scheme on this occasion. I have alluded 
to it, because it has connection witb. the. question of the elevation of the condition of the 
cultivators. · 

13.· I have been asked by the Registrar to suggest how the services of non-official gentlemen 
can be obtained as Honorary Organisers of Co-operative Credit Societies. . From the experience 
I have obtained during the past three :years, my humble opinion is that the real work of an 
'lrooaniser of a Co-operative Credit Soc1ety does not end on the day it is started, but rather i~ 
be~ins from that day, and until it is placed on a sound financial footing and· thoroughly made 
popular with the villagers, which usually requires two years, he is always anxious about his 
condition: During the three years that I have been doing the work, it would have been 
possible for me to start one hundred Societies in Gujarat, but Mr. McNeill had written to me 

· and also there were orders in one of the Resolutions of Government not to open too many 
Societies, but to start a few and watch their progress. The villagers expect an Honorary 

· Orooaniser to supply the Societies with funds and to advise them every now and then on 
technic;;,l and practical points. All these involve considerable correspondence. More than three 
hundred papers bad been sent by me in each of the two years 190o-07 and 1907-0S, and, nD 
clerk having been given to me, the clerical work was a great burden. If the work is to be 
thoroughly done, the services of one olerk at least ~e absolutely necessary to keep the 
Honorarv Organiser free to devote his time and attention to· more important part of his dutie3. 
I am told that the department is anll'ious to secure the services of retired Deputy Collectors, and, 
I believe, that several of such gentlemen were askell to take up the work, but they have excused 
themselves. I had made a verbal suggestion to the Registrar that some retired Mamlatdau 
m;ght be found willing to take np the work in the hope of getting some titular rewarJ. at the 
end of a couple of years' service, but I was· told that it was necessary that the Honorary 
Orooanisers should not be of lower rank than reti~ed Deputy Collectors. I do not know of 
any private gentlem~n who woul~ sacrifice ~s time and forego. his rest in ~ld age to undertake 
a laborious work whtch also reqn~reil a specml study of the subject, another tte.m o~ labour. _In 
Gujarat, the following Government officers have rendered' valuable servtce m connect~on 
with the Co-opet· .. tive Credit Societies, and if these are recognised, there would be emulatiOn 
inspired in tho Government officers. 

(1) Mr. Tupper, the present'Talukdari Settlement Officer, has taken consiJer_able interest 
in originating eight Societies in the Prantij Tliluka, a:nd he was ably ass1sted by the 
then--- , 

(2) Ml!.mla.tdar, Mr. Bnhkhida> lhpuji, wh? is at pro3e!lt holling the appointment of 
Huzur Deputy Collect~r of Kaira, 

B 2172-10 
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N badashankar Devsha.nkar., the present Maml!"tda~ of paskroi, has worked in 
<3) Mr. .•.~ ~ e Society in l\Iandvi Taluka and three m Daskro1 Taluka. 

organtoiD0 on ked · • · th 
(4) llfr. Chag~nl.al ~Iari:lalll!ehta, Mtimlatdl!r of Dholka, has wor • Ill orgarusmg e 

three Soctcttes 1n h13 tal uka. . . . . • 
(5) Mr. llfaganlal Fulchand, ltfltmlatdar of Sanand, has worked Ill orga';"'mg the SoclCtiea 

at K~sandra and Vanzar. • .. 
(6) J\Ir. DevJatt Dhaneshwar, 1\Iamlatdar of Pardi, has helped m organ1smg the two 

Societies in his taluka. 

The following :r.famlatdars have worked in getting up one Society each:- • 

(7) 1\Ir. Balkrishna Patil, at D~gaum, in the Chikhli Taluka. 
(8) The late llfr. Nabar, at Randcr, in the Chorasi Taluka. 
(9) Mr. Talyarkhan, at Uttarsanda, in the Nadiad Taluka. 
(10) Mr. Edrooz, the District Deputy Coll.ector of Broac;b, has rendered. crc;ditable Eervice 

in starting the Societies at V agra, SaJod and Ilh, m the Broach DIStrict. . 
(11) Mr. Saidumia, the Chairman of the Kaira Society, is the only lon·official who has 

worked indefatigably in popularising his Society. . . 

)Iy thanks are due to those gentlemen. 

14. It is necessary, however, to mention that, though some of the.Societies may be fairly 
.e:s:pected to have established thEir reputation, there.u:e many which will require acou~lt; of _years' 

. supervision; but I have no rmson to fear that they w1ll not prosper. l.Iy humble cpmtou 18 that 
there is a good field for co-operation in Gujarat, and that time will produce ex~ellent results, 
if the hundreds of millionaires of Dombay, Ahmedabad, Surat and Broach all kindly take up 
•hares of the aooooregate value of Rs. 1,000 (one thousand) ea~h to start District Societies for 
the supply of f"u~ds to the village Societies .. To such people, a sum of Rs.l,OOO is nothing 
.and they will scarcely feel the loss of a few rupees in the shape of small interest that they will 
get as compared to what is realized in some of the small shares. The deep interest which His 
Excellency has evincedin the cause of the Co-operative Credit Societies by kindly presiding 
over this conference is a good auo-ury, and I have every hope that with His Excellency's moral 
.at:d sympathetic support, the go;d work will receive a good imr-etus. The economical aspect 
of India will cons!dPrably change if the condition of the agricultn1·ist is improved by helping him, 
financially and intellectually, as India is essentially an agricultural country. The agriculturi~tof 
India is naturally endowed with good qualities of the head and the heart, and all that is req=ed 
is to cultivate them properly by .substantial help in the way I have respectfully ventured to 
£uggest. Platform speeches ru:e of no practical use to an agriculturist, but friendly advice and 
real help by mixing up w.ith him is what he needs most. \ 

APPENDIX VII. 

Mr. 1". B. MardAekar's Note. 

" How far should the 'Co-oper&tive Credit' movement offer a solution to Deccan 
1nd e btedness ? " 

Agricultural indebtedness in India generally, and more pa1·ticularly in the Deccan in the 
Boml:ay Presidency, has been a phenomenon which has attracted the earnest attention of 
Government and public alike, a long time since. This subject has formed a suitable text for 
preaching demagogues and has been readily seized upon as an instance of failure of British 
rule in India. It has given rise to keen controversy re<>arding the causes which led to the 
pmeut indebtedness of the Deccan and the Karnatic ~gliculturist and various remedies were 
suggested foi' its solution in a theoretical and p1·actical manner, I do not intend in this brief 
note to dwell at any length on the literature existent en this subject. What I intend to 
emr?asize upon is the fact that, ;whatever diversity of opinion t~cre may exist a~ regards the 
partiCular and general causes which have brought the agriculturist to the present condition and 
as regard~ particular remedies suggested from time to time to improve anoricultural credit and 
resources in one way or ether, it is nowhere denied-rather frankly admitted-by officials and 
others who can sreak with authority on this special subject from their experience a.s private 
individuals, that the agricultnri>t is deep in indebtedneES and needs pro.ctical sympathy and some 
mc,sure which will permanEntly effect au amelioration in his condition, will enable him to 
com man~ ready but cheap cr£dit, to obtain money in or near his residence to meet all seasonal 
an~ ~pecml but neceosary want~ and ;will eff~ct a moral revolution rather social in his view of his 
positiOn and l~e, a meamre 'yhich will era.dtcate deep·roote_d letharg,t and prejudices which are 
the concommtt.ant results of Ignorance and want of enterpme,.and will gradually make him in a 
measurable distance of time,·~ independent but happy unit in the village body politic. ' 

2. Such a special sul.ject re<Juire~ to Le carefu~ly considered, in so far as it is to be viewed 
from th~ standpomt. of, the co-operahve creed. \\e are to consider how far can the principle 
underlymg co-operative movement, as we understand it at present, help the agricultol'ist and pettr 
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non-agricnl_turist too,, to .les~n the burden .o£ indebted118111 lying on hia head and how far will it 
'!fe?t a somal revolut1on tn h111 present condition. The question ie, fi ntly, will co-operation in its 
hm1ted soo~e ,and aelll8 solve the problem, P,&rtial\y or fully, it partially, to what extent? 
Seoo~dly, wtlht permauentlf remove ca~ whtoh ~ve operated for nveral decades and centlll'iea 
to bnng about the preeent lmJ111988, soCJal, eeouomto, partly due to apecial environment f 

S. To have\ clear idea a.bout the &ubjeot, we may dwell to a little extent upon the several 
causes of the agricultural indebtedn8SII, eo far aa we can aacertaio them from aotual experience 
1111d information. · 

· 41, The ca.usea are of du&l oharacter-internalandexternal-in eo farM the individual il 
concerned. The individual .with a free will and a clear ideal oan control the fonner eet of 
"internal" oallBel, whereas external oaeelie outside the aphere of hie control. Under a apsoia.l 
aet of oircwnetanoes a.nd conditione he can get rid of. the one under proper guidance a.nd advice 

• aDd ean &IU'mount the other with help from external &oDl'llea. 

5. The internal OallS88 which a.re the outeome of inflnenoes of oentnries are- . 
·, .(1) lgDoranoe and illiteracy, . 

· ·· (2) .Lack of enterpriee and of knowledge of outeide world. 
' ( 8) · A •trong local attachment and jnedileoti.on to stick to the industry or profemon 

adhered to or followed by anoestora, · · 
(4.) Absence of variety i1j. industries ,in· rurat tracts~ , . 

. . ·· .. ~5) . Want ~i. thr.i.ft and readinese ill. audergoing ·heavy expanses in ·marriage and other 
J"eligtaua ceremomea., , . . . , . . ;· ·' . , · .. .. .. . · . . . 

' (6) Aversion• to new methode and new ways ofthlnking, 

_.-_. : _fJ •. ,.E1telnaf O&U. are~ • ., .~ ~ ~' ~ . · : 

.. (1) Fe.m.inee and lean yeara. · . • • . 
(2) Want of facilities for ~riga.tioll. · · 
(3) Avarice of )Roney.-lendel'!l and timidity' o~ outaidQ capital, · 

•' . (') want of . cohesion in the· .onoi fam.oua. village. communities and the.ir grw.l.ual 
, .... disintegration. , , . - .. .- . · . ,, . , ·. .. . . . . . . 

, · '1. · It may be remarked that each. olas• is not necessarily exclusive of the other: on the 
o~her hand, the one overlap. the other. ;Further, It ie well known that some ·external ee.uaea, 
lluch as famines re-act with great force u:pon some interna.l causea, sueh u strong local attach
ment~ and persuade the agric. ulturist to em1g. ra.te temporarily towarde new putures. But for 
all praotical purposes the one set ie sufficiently .~tingui_shable from the other. . , , . 

. 8.. Let 1 us now for a momenfi bonaider what part. do the ' sev6re.l inter~ oa.uses play in 
iD.creasing, where .existent. or oresting where absent, the indebtei!-111!111 of the ro.ral population ill. 
tbil part of the country aimult&neously with a huge and aurpriaing apringing up and expan-
oli.o!'- of the m&n,ulactlll'ing industry in the Ba.me pert of India. ' - · . . 

-: . . 9. The rural population is, for .the most part, unlettered. and absolutely ignorant and 
fllitere.te. ;Facilities for primary education are very few indeed, at least in some districts. n 
may be n,o exaggeration to say that 'the agriculturist ia in: point of civilization in the •me atate
as his ancestcrs were a century ago.. Dliterlllly ia the gree.t obtta.cle to all genuine ~pere.ti ve 
movements which presuppose a higher degree of intelligenoe and self-reliance among the various 
nnit:a affected by such movements. U Dless the problem o£ :rural ignore.noe il aa.tisfactorily 

. ~lved, and new light thrown upon their dim vision, and this ia a Herculean task no progr818 in 
•"Y conceivable branch, whether in sphere of morals or social or eoonomi() condition, .. ia possible, 
Tbia< colOP&l ignoranCI ie que of the main fa..-tors whioh operate towards adding to tbe indebted

. llell of rural populations. This ignorance gives rise to other economic Yioes or drawbacla, such 
· 111 ie.ok 'Of enterpriee; eto. . This is an age of keen competition.· India ia no longer .an isolated 
country •. It i1 b_rought ~e. to face .with cl?llntries which are f~r ahead in. ~he· race o£. civiliza. 
tion, ·and econollllo orge.nlll&tion and 1udnotrial j:>rogress •. No ntal enterprlSing energyH percep
tible in our agriculturist. He is most )·eluctsnt .to take to new ways or to find out a congenial 
field for bia own brains or capacity or ability. This ia au economic waste and hampers much 
the aolution, of the problem of indebtedness. A atrong local atlie.Ohment is the charaeteriltic ol 
the Decoanite. This passion ia very strong a.t times, in the pooreet, though at times it ia over-
110me by · preesur~ of «:iro~ta.ne;es. and recentl>: there ~ve been observed diatinc~ li~ 
showing that this pasSlon 18 subJugated to crusbtng neoeeetty. T~ a~senoe o!- vanety .Jn 
industries in rural tracts has, of neces1nty, made the whole rural population, 1rrespeot1ve of apemal 
hereditary skill and aptitude for special induetries which have aU died out or are in. a moribund 
-condition, dependent upon the one and iole j)ut uncertain ·industry of agriculture. Diversity 

· · tn· occupation is a necessity of a healthy and vigorous aociallife ill. all countries. Lastly, there 
· is the notoriously unthrifty chamcte'l' o£ the re.yat and the undue importance a.ttached to 

family prestige and ~onour '!hich exhibits iteelf ill a heo.vy npenditure incurred iu caste feaate 
.and on other ceremomal occa.stonl. · All these causes make the rayat dependent upon the local 
Savk&r for financing his industry and meeting all expenses. . There ia 1111 ready eaah available 
and a. long time has to pass b.efore a.gcioultural proluce ia sold and money realised since the firlt; 

'..agricultural operaliiona are undertakeD. . • • -
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10. Famines and bad years have perhaps been the greatest misfortunes of the. agricul
turists. They have ruined families and crippled the resources of many .a prude~t ag!-'lculturist. 
Of late, tJ,e effects of famine and lean years ~ave been most marked 1D d~~enoratio~ of the 
a<>ricultural industry. For want of means ID some parts, rayats can~ot ntthse to thell' fullest 
e~tent even such workg of irrigation ns w~IIs, etc. For financmg all his needs he. has recourse 
to the local Savkar, who is naturally d1spc"!ld .t~ make the best of the. transa~1~n: In so~e 
districts the ao-riculturallive-stock bas much dmnntshed and to recoup thts heavy JUlhal expendi· 
ture is needel Government is doing everything it can to help t~e agriculturist by means of 
udvancin"' ta<>ai loans. But tag6i does not solve the problem of mdebtedness to a very great 
extent. It ~ obeerved that tagll:i advances in the past h.av~ much. dem~rali~ed the unthrifty 
rayat and there is a reasonable doubt as regards the apprcctatJOn of h1s obhgatJons to the State 
on the part of the rayat. Again, tag~i cant;tot be &'ranted for all ~he necessary. family n~eds of 
the a<!Yiculturist and simultaneously w1th b1g taga1 advances the mdebtedners IS perceptibly on 
the i;crease due to bad and indifferent seasons coupled with the socid difficulties which ar& 
noticed above. It is most fortunate that the question is now being considered by the 
C<Hiperative Conference, inasmuch as ~here is a strong h?nd of. relationship between rural 
co·operation and agricultural J'tgenera.twn. ,The present b1gh pnces have added much to the 
difficulties and troubles of the poor agrJCultunsts, and there are reasonable doubts as to whether 
the prices would reac~ their no;mal level. Want of. fa:cil!ties for irri11ation in the Deccan and 
Karnatic renders agnculturallnduetry very uncertam nuts profits. Government has recently 
unde,taken hi~ irrigation projects and some are under the earnest consideration of Government, 
and Oovernm;nt must be cordially thanked for what it is doing and proposes to do in breakin"' 
the backbone of famine in the Karn.ttio and the Deccan proper. But it will take some tim'; 
before the big irrigation schemes are set on foot and.become an accomplished fact, and, for the 
present, the agriculturist in famine-stricken districts is helpleos and economically on the brink 
of bankruptcy. Thus the agriculturist fo1· all his daily wants and for all ex,Penses in cultivation 
and other &"'ricultural operations is dependen.~ upon some village or town money-lender wh<> 
udvances lo;'us at usurious rates of interest. Vicissitudes in seasons and uncertainty of fair 
onttnrn from agriculture naturally makes a money-lender reluctant to advance loans at a reason· 
able rate of interest. The prevailing high rates of interest are, in short, indicative of the 
insufficiency of security and want of confidence in the solvency of agriculturists. Of late, sale
transactions have been more common than previously due to curtailment of rural credit. This 
phenomenon is most significant in view of the enormous savings in the Post Office Savings Bank 
aggregating rupees two crorcs or more at Sl per cent. The caases which interfere with openin"' 
this ready capital to the needy in rural tracts must be thoroughly investigated. There is n~ 
lack of outside capital to redeem the past debts of agriculturists in this Presidency. The 
problem is what machinery must be devised so as to render this outside capital available at a. 
reasonable rate of interest to the needy agriculturist. Central Urban Banks .with special 
powers would do much. Co·operstive Credit Societies would effect something and I ~ball dwell 

·upon this 'Point later on. It may be passingly remarked that the disintegration of the villa<>e 
communities in thisrart of the country has something to do with ~he increase in indebtednc~a 
in rural populations. This is to be deplored but cannot now be helped. Co-operative institutions 
might partially solve the problem. But it must not he forgotten that the problem is of such 
a serious nature that it cannot be solved in a day or by means of a particular remedy. Care 
must be taken not to expect much from a class of remedies howsoever possessio"' great 
possibilities of development in themselves ; otherwise the disappointment would be the most 
keen. · Agricultural indebtedness is a growth of years, an outcome of various causes, a result 
of diverse influences which are still in full force iu all l'Ural tracts. The problem must be 
viewed in all jts bearings and in all its aspects and we must not pin our faith to one thing 
as being the only panacea for all the causes involved in agriculta:al indebtedness as the inevit
able result . 

. 11. YOU:ous l.egislati':e me~ures we_re n';ldcrtaken fr<;>m ~im.e to ~ime and the Deccan 
Agncnltur~sts Reltef Act IS an mstance Ill pomt. · No leg~slatJve machinery can improve the 
social environment in which the individual moves or bas his being, and so long as the individual 
is not freed from habits and conditions which necessitate his dep•ndence upon a money· lender 
much permanent g-ood cannot be expected. Special.class legislation, as a general rule a"'"'ravab 
the evils which it is sought to ren:.edy. It gives rise to a new set of circumst~n~:S \Vhich 
prejudicially affects the interests of those whom it is intended to benefit. In short the impulee 
must come from within and it must be fostered tenderly hy all outsile help and guidance. 

12. Now, how far will the' CO:operative Credit movement' in rural tracts improve the 
credit of the agriculturist? The main question is will the co·operative movement 1·emove in a 
matetial drgree ~he pernicious effects cfthe internal an~ extern~ causes shown above 7 Will the 
movement unamsted by other movements prove an antidote agamst all the ills resultin"' f1·om 
peculiar social environments, spEcial local ties from deep ignorance of the present fro~ want 
of th~ft? Will it make .outside capital flow in ~he parched land ~£ agricultural i~deLtedness 
unassisted by any spectal measures, guaranteemg that the flow 'Wlll not be wasted but will b& 
economically and profitaLly uti!ised? · 

1~. The ideal wbich.h~s been set u~ by the organ~sers of CO·ope1·ative movements in rural 
tracks 1s a ve;y noble one 111 theory, but, m actual practt~e, falls short of the benefits anticipated 
therefrom. Co-~perative movement· is of 1·ecent origin in India and is still in its infancy in this 
Presidency, A. few prom~eing Societies have been established here and there as a rtsnlt of th& 
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indefat_i~ble ex~rtions of the Registrars and sympathetic private gentlemen. There were only 
12 SociCtiea r~gi~tered ?P to the close of the 31st llfarch 1905, At the close of 1906, there 
were. 31 ~O~Iet_Ies registered. From the last year's Administration Report on Co·operative 
Credit Socwtiesit appears that 70 Societies-20 Urbau and 50 Rural-have been re~istered and 
that the only Central Soc.iety which helped the ru1·al Societies by loans was the Bombay 
Urban, A steady progreso IS ~bus !1-Prarcnt. Already the total capital of the Societie3 amounts 
to Rs. 1,58,000 •. The ~lulkot1 Society was 1·egistcrcd in ) !>05, and it is the only society which 
has nnde1·taken _rcdem~ti~n ?f previ~us debts. 1'he question of supplying outsiJe capital for the 
:ur~l Co·operat~v~ SoCI~tiesls engagmg the attention of the Registrars. The Re~istrar remarked 
1n hi_s last Adwru~trati?n Report " Sllvlror sets, registration enactments and dread of civil pro· 
ceedmgs are the ch1~f thmg~ that milit~~e &l!ai~st the birth and growth of Societies, besides endemio 
deadne~s and factional disturbances. It 1s also stated that local capitalists fi~ht shy of 
~dvancmg lo~ns to the rural Soc!eties. Considering the vast area of experiment in ~a-operation 

·It may be sa1d that tho co~pcrative movement h~s not ~s yet appreciably touched the fringe of 
the great problem of rnralmdebtedness. Nor will the mdebtedness decrease unless the Societies 
are able to advance loans f~r redemption of past debts, The funds of a Society are so limited 
that they are soa.rcely sufficient to finance the villa"'e for ordinary current wants of a!n"iculturist 
me~b.ers: The ide~r is absorption of indi~id':la~ cr~dits, into united credit. The obj~ct of the 
~ocietws IS to s~bstitnte fo1· a n,umber of mdivldual credits which are weak beoause they are 
I!olated,_ a combmecl credit; .and their operations are confined within the limits of the society and 
they _ _will be small and simple .cr~dit Societies !or sm~>ll and simple folk wit~ simple_nee<ls 
requmng small sums only. RestriCtions have been 1mposed upon Government assistances m the 
shape of loans, which, in no individual case, are to exceed Rs. :.!,000. The object of the limita-

. tion is to encourage provision of funds by the members themse!ves and to secure that the 
extent of such assist•nce given by Government sha11 be made to depend upon the amount of 
thrift and efforts which the members have shown, as evidenced by their own subscription• and 
deposits. An ideal Society thus pre!npposes a class of persons who command some capital of 
their own, who are thrifty and who can, out of their united funds, assisted by such advances as 
Government can make, meet all their current requirements. This ideal may repi·es:nt a state 
of things in Europeaa countrie>. There the general inta\ligence is of a high standard, public 
morality of a higher grade, capital chep.p and an enterprising population following diverse 
occupations in life. In India most of the es3entials are lame.ntably lacking and agriculturists 
already knee-deep in inctebtedness. Ilfutual confidence and. a. desire to co-operate for a. 
common weal are not forthcoming. As a result, it is natural to suppose that further develop· 
ment in co-operation is not possible in the absence of capital from outside. If Co-operative 
Societies a.re to seriously undertake the task of redemption of past debts of members, it is 
necessary to rem?ve things which militate against the successful growth of the Societies. 'fhe 
reason why outside capitol is so tirp.id is that the Societies are not empowered to have recourse 
to summary procedure in case o[ default by a recalcitrant member of an overdue loan. Once 
some Registrars had suggested a special procedure for such Societie! but tbe G.>vernment of· 
India. were of opinion that the introduction of such a special procedure would lca:l to less care 
in the management of the Societies and that there had been· no indication th~t a. special 
procedure was necessary. The policy of the Government of India is outlined in the speeJh of 
the Honourable Sir Denzil Ibbetson. , It is true that the recovery of debt by civil suit is a 
tedious process and that a •.ociety w~ ~re co?Bidering is perhaps the Ie.~t fitted. of all 
a"'encies to conduct such a SUit. · But 1t 19 a serious matter to place our executive machmery at 
the disposal of a private creditor. Thus the objections of the Government of India are based 
on some definite principles. But it mny be said that principle1 which hold good in Western 
civilized countries are inapplicable in such a land of exceptions as InJia. With such wid~ 
differences in intellectual, social, moral environments, western ideals caanot be transplanted without 
malrin<> the necessary modifications to suit local conditions, A procedure of a special nahre is 
the g:"eat desideratum. at the pre~ent mo'?ent. Fnr~hcr growth will. be ha~pe,re~ in it~ 
absence. A"'ain, there IS marked di.fference m the functions of a Co-oper11t1ve Credit Socwty and 
a priva~e ba~lter or capitalist; The former is a. semi-philanthropic institution a.nd has a. definite 
public good for its object and not mere private gain. The two tQings are not essentially 
similar. Apparently, With so llll1ny re~tric~ion~ in. re3p~c~ of r~ising cap~tal,. membership, 
&c., imposed on the function of co•opcrative mstitutiOns, 1t 19 no~ likely that It will.degenerate 
into those evils 1vhich a.re apprehended by the Government of lndm. • At leaat expe1~ments can 
be made in respect of some particular Societies iu. selected tracts. Thus, if the Co-operative· 
Societies are to achieve anything summary powers a1·e urgently needed. . 
. 14. It is now possible to seJ i£ co-operative movement wonld ~o anything' more than 

supplying small funds to its mefUbers at low ~~es. _ It cann~t, unassisted by othe; external 
agencies, dispel the da~kness pf Ignorance preva.Ilmg 1n the agricultu~·al classes, and It 1s Gove';ll• 
ment and philanthropiSts who ~ust take up_ this problem of. educ~tiOn~f the mas.ses. It ~~Ill, 
to a considerable extent, make a member thrifty and teach him moderation.. It w1ll mako him, 
in course of time, more self· reliant. It will ~ridge over nnpassabl~ gnlfs _of puty l'!Lnc.our iu 
the village •ociety. lndce:l, a number of thmgs would be accomplished; 1n fact the sJCial and 
moral atmosphere would be changed not however in one day, not unassisted by other m~vemeuts, 
but in course of time and in actual co-ope~ation with ot~er soci~l movements. Co-operative move
ment alone cannot ellect a moral and socrnl revolut:on 1n the life of the peas_ant.. And unles3. tl!e 
problem of indebtedness is. consi~ered in its relation to the moral and ~oc;al Me of the •ifr,cul· 
turist and vigorous remedies <le~Ised and undertaken to root out the mtimate causes of such. 

D 2172-11 
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debtedness, the co-operative m?vement would ~ot take deep rcot i~ rural ~racks .. Government; 
aided by men of light and Jeadmg, must dothe~r own part. Ruralm~ustnes, ~h!ch are already 
defunct must be revived. The school-master must he abroad. IrratiOnal preJUdices and super
stitions' must be dispelled and reason must take the place of dogma. and usage and long-cherished 
cu•tom. Government is ~!ready .doing what is expec~ed of !t i~ mal;ng large grants towar~s 
primary education and an mdu.tnal survey of the Pres1dency IS bemg undertaken on a systemat10 
plan. Bnt Gove;nme11t cannot a•k t~e rayats to change the!r habits, to he more thrifty and 
to Jive within their income. S och thmgs can best be accomplished by le&ders of the people, by 
those who have the true interest of the peasant at heart, The proble~ is so wide that it affords 
ample scope for all classes of thinkers to formulate various schemes of thei~ own: . ~e regen~ra• 
tion of the B"'ricultural classes must be at the heart of all Government and pnvate md1V1doals ahke. 
It is a greatproblem ior a satisfactory sol?tion .of which officials and n.on-officials, rich ~nd poor, 
politicians and social reformers, can work 1n uruon and harmony. It 1s a problem wh1ch must 
occupy the fore front in all programmes of social reformers and other thinkers. It will serve no 
ooocd purpose to blame any one. The caures are there and earnest endeavour mast be made to 
~emove them. So far as practical, the co-operative movement is intended for achieving the 
economic frtedom of the peasant, and dei1erves all kind support on the part of all classes and 
persons. , · 

15. In conclusion, although the co-operative creed will· nob accomplish everything expected 
of it and cannot prove a specific against the ills of economic degeneration of the Indian peasant, 

... it will, in company with the hearty support of Government and a generous public, work . won
ders in future. Government should not he reluctant to give specia.l powers to Societies which 
will strengthen their credit and enable them to obtain outside capital and redeem past debts 
and the capitalist should not be too exacting in his terms. In the long run he will find that 
his investment in such quasi-philanthropic but bnsineEB·Iike Societies is far more seclire and pay-
ing than in other individual concerns. · · · 

APPENDIX VIII, 

(1) 

A Conference of CO-operative Spepialists and official and non-official visitors will be' held 
in Bombay from December 15th to 18th, 1908 •. His Excellency the Governor has kindly promised 
to open it. , . · 

2, The general object of the Conference is to find 11. solution for the financial and soci~ 
{)hstacles to ''Co-operation" in India and particularly the Bombay Presidency. The Conference's 
rais?n.d'etre will be primarily the important and difficult qnesti<>n of "financing Co-operative 
SoCieties". · · ·' . · . · 

3. The following is a r.ough list of the points put down for discussion :- . . 
( 1) How far should the '' Co-operative Credit " movement offer a solution to Deccan 

indebtedness ? . , ·. ' . 

(2) How can redemption of debt best be arranged for? · 
(3) How far can "Central" financing Society be formed (i.e., what are the essentials 

therefor) ? . . 

( 4) How fa~ o~ 'Yith what re~trictions (to prevent. demoralisation) is i~ so~nd to hold 
{)Ut genera.lly or 1Ddiv1dually proDl!Ses of loans from Government ? . . · 

(5) How far do the present Civil and Registration laws help or hinder the cause of 
sound co-operation? . . · . 

(6) Could "co-operation" without further legislation not only red~em the ryot from 
past debts but attract him sufficiently to prevent relapse? · · · · 

(7) H~w can the assistance of non-officials (as H~norary Orooanize~s for instance) 
best be ohta1ned? . ., , 

(8) Any other subject or subjects that may he put up for discussio~ time p. ermittinao 
d . ' o• 

. 4. A. eta!led programme will he sent shortly, giving the names of those openin the 
vanous s~hJects as finally settled, and the hours and th! building, when and where the g c 11• ference mil meet. · , o 

5: You are particularly invited t? ~ p~esenton the oceasion as a visitor, with a hopethst 
you Wlll ho good enough to accept the InVItation and, by your presence, help the "co-operative 

cause/' 
An answer will oblige. 

Camp Satara, 
19th. Novetder 1908. 

To 

. 'I 

G. V • .JOGLEKAR, 
_Registrar, Co-ope~tive Credit Societies, Bombay. 
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(2) 

D 
List of Co-operative Specialists invited to attend the Conference to be held in Bombay from 

ecember 15th to 18th, 1908. 

1. J. McNeill, Esquire, I. C. S., Collector of Ahmednan-ar. 
2; G. F. Keatinge, Esquire, I. C. S,, Director of Aooriculture and of Co-operative 

Credit Societies, Poona. "' 
3. C. S. Campbell, Esquire, I. C. S., late Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies 

· (now on leave, at SAtll.ra). 
4. The Honourabl~ Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey, Bombay. 
5. Lalubhai Samaldas, Esquire, Bombay. 
il, Rao Bahadur Motilal Chunilal, Honorary Organizer, Co-operative Credit Societies, 

Gujarat, Broach~ 
7. Rao Babltdur K. N. Bhangaonkar, Honorary Organizer, Co-operative Credit 

. Societies, KMndeoh, Dhulia. 
8. A. B. Desai, Esquire, Honorary Organizer, Co-operative Credit Societies, 

Southern Division, Belgaum. 
9. G. V .• Joglekar, Esquire, Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, Poona. 

(3) 

List of Official and Non-official visitors invited to attend the Co-operative Conference to be 
held in Bombay from December 15th to 18th, 1908. 

O.fficiall. 

The Honourable Mr. J. W. P. Muir Mackenzie, C.S.T., 1\I.R.A.C., I. C. S., 1\Iember of 
'Council of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay. · 

The Honourable 1\lr. J. L. J enlrins, C.S.I., I. C. S., Member of Council of His Excellency 
the Governor of Bombay. . 

The Honourable Mr. R, A. Lamb,· C.I.E., I. C. S., Chief Secretary to Government, 
Revenue Department. , · 

W. T. Morison, Esquire, I. C •. S., Commissioner, Central Division, 
1\1. C. Gibb, Esquire, J. C.· S., Commissioner, Sou them Division. 
R. P. Barrow, Esquire, I. C. S ., Commissioner, Northern Division, 
L. Robertson, Esquire, I. C. S., Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor. 
A. R. Bonus, Esquire, I. C, S., Collector of Surat. 
A. L. M. Wood, Esquire, I. C. S., Collector of Kaira. 
J. H. E. Tupper, Esquire, I. C. S., Acting Collector of Ahmedabad. 
R. G. Gordon, :gsquire, I. C. S., Superintendent, Land Records and Registration, Northern 

Division. .. ' 
P. J. 1\Iead, Esquire, I. C. S., on special duty, Bombay. 
Mr. Bulakhi Ba.puji Trivedi, Huzur Deputy Collector, Ka.ira, 
Mr. Saiyad F. A. Edroos, Distl'ict Deputy Collector, Broach. 

·Mr. V. N. Sa.thaye, District Deputy Collector,. DMrwar. 
Mr. V. B. Ma.rdheka.r, District Deputy Collector, Bijltpur. 
1\{r. N arbadashanka.r H. Metha, MAilllatdar of Dliskroi, Ahmedabad. 
Mr. Y. V. Rana.dive, Mamlatdli.r of Panvel,' 
1\lr. N. G. Nadgir, Mamlatdar of Sindgi. . 
Mr. N. G. Sahasrabndhe, Mitmlaidltr of Gadag, 

Not~·of!icials. 

Khan Bahltdnr B. E. Modi, retired Deputy Collector, Surat. 
Rao BaMdnr Khandubhai G, D e~ai, retired Executive Engineer, Snrat. 
:Mr. Waghji .Amarsing Mukhi, of Bakrol, Visa! pur. 
1\lr. Sa.idumia Fejumia, of .Kail·a Society.' . 
1\lr, Vasauji Haribhai, of Degaum Society. 
:Mr. Vazir Patil, of Bod wild Society. 
Mr. J. E. Vaz, of All India Brotherhood Co-operative Society, Manmltd. 

Mr. Sane, of Barsi Society. 
The Honourable Mr. G. K. Gokhale, C.I.E. 
1\{r. Shivaji Itamchandra, of Mltlsamudra, 
}{r, V. 1\L Hedekar, of Dhl!.rwl1r, 
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1 r.>: _ R~C on Riving-ton, of lletgen- a ag. 

r_ q. :Mr. V .•. Natu, of Bel gnu~ ~ionee_r Society. 
'-" }f(Jl. (. Inamati, of Anmgen Society • 

• __ - 1\fr. J. Deshpande, of llluddebihal Society. 
?f?':::rr:.1N-r/ andit, of Sirsi Society. · 

.... ·, "<• l ~ - T "Lhovandns Nanooaldas of Bombay Hindu Ut·ban Society. 
... • 4 r. r1 o , 

. • ·'' Mr. K. Anandrao, of Sbamrno Vithal Society. 
:Mr. Govind Timaji, of Chikhandigol Society. 
Dr. llhajckar, of Ilombay, · 
:Mr. Jlasang~wda Hanmantgowda Patil, of Hulkoti Society. 
Mr. Fakirapra Godchi, of Kanginhl!.l Society. 
Sir l:asoon David, Ilombay. 
Mr. D. J. Tata, llombay. 
Sir C. J. Readymoncy, Bombay. 
Mr. Reed, Editor of the Time1 of India, Ilombay. 
General Ilooth TuckPr, Head of the Salvation Army. 

(4) 

Detailed Programm' of tlie Co-operatiu Co,.ftrence to 6e l!eld in Bom~a!l 
fron1 Decem~er 15tll to 1Btll, 1908. 

1. The Conference will meet at the Council Hall, Secretariat, Bombay. 
2, On the first day the proceedings will commence with an opening address by His 

Excellency the Governor at 4 p.m. (Standard Time) in the afternoon a.nd close at 5 p.m. 
3. On the three succeeding days the sittings will commence at 11:30 a.m. and close at 

4-30 p.m., with an honr's adjournment from l-3u p.m. to 2-30 p.m. for tiffin. 
4. The following is a list of the subjects to Le discussed and the names of those who ar& 

taking them up:-
Sdjecll. lvamel if tl1018 ope11ing Me BUljecta, 

I -How far should the ''Co-operative 
'· Credit" movement offer a solution to 

Deccan indebtedness ? 
II.-How can redemption of debt best be 

arranged for ? 

Ill.-How far can a " Central" financing 
Society be formed (i.(., whnt are the 
e.;sentials therefor)? 

IV.-How far or with what restrictions (to 
prevent demoralisat:on) is it sound to 
hold out generally or individually 
promises of loans from Government? 

V .-How far do the present Civil and 
Registration laws help or hinder the 
cause of sound co-operation 7 . 

VI.-Could "co-or•eration" without further 
legislation not only redeem the ryot 
from past debts but attract· him 
sufficiently to prevent relapse ? . 

VII,-Hcw can the assistance of non-officials 
(as Honorary Orga.nizers for instance) 
best be obtained ? · 

Poona, 51" Decem~er 1908. 

To 

:r.rr. G. V. Jogle"kar,. Registrar of Co-opera
tive Credit Societies, to read a note. 

Mr. J. MeN eill, first Re,ooistrar of Co-opera· 
- tive . Credit Societies in this Pre;idency, 

now Collector of Ahmednagar, to read a 
note. · , 

The Honourable ~ Vithaldas D. ThllAlk
. ersey, of Bombay, to read a paper. 

Mr. G. V. Joglekar, Th!gistrar of Co-operative 
Credit Socictie•, to resd a note. 

Mr. C. S. Campbell, late Reooistrar of Co-orera-' 
tive Credit Societies, Bo~bay, now on leave, 

· to read a note. . 

Mr. J. NcNeill, First Registrar ~f Co-opera• 
tive Credit Societiea in this Presidency now 
Collector of Ahmednagar, to read a n'ote. -

Rao B~Mdur Motilal Chunilal, Retired 
Deputy Coi!ector and Honorary Organizer,. 
Co-operative Credit Sccieties Gujarat 
Broach. ' ' 

G.-V. JOGLEKAR, 
Registrar, Co·crer~tive Credit Societies. 
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